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OHAPT i.!:H I 
JN THODUCTION 
Nature and Scope of the Problem 
Statement of t he Problem. -- It is the pur pose of 
.t h is s tudy to determine . th~ comparative effectivenes s 
of t wo ty pes of clas s violin study at t he junior high 
school level: the wee kl y lesson wit h home practice and 
t he daily supervised lesson with no outside pr uctice. 
Scooe. -- Li mited to Junior Hi gh School. An 
experimen t has been conducted ~ ith t wo sample groups , 
each compos ed . of ten seventh gr a de r s f r om the Potters-
ville School , Somerset , l'La.ssachusett s . 
Justifica tion 
~usic educa tors, professi onal musicians - all in-
teres ted in mus i c - reco~mize t ha t t he trend i n pub l ic 
school mus ic educa tion in Ameri ca has f avored bands . As 
a result , orches tra s are deteriora ti ng a nd t here is a 
dangerous dearth of string mus icians in most par t s of 
t he country . 
Studies (discussed in Chapter II) indica te that t he 
junior h i gh s chool l evel is t he best a t whi ch to beg in 
string pupils . A survey made in 25 j un ior h i gh schools in 
eas tern lv1assachuset t s (di s cus sed in Cha pter III) revea ls 
-1-
that li tt le is being done with strings at that level. 
Hence the felt need to formulate remedial procedures . 
Design of the Study 
The s t udy ca n be divi ded i nto t he following sts ps , 
each of wh ich wi ll ba described in a se parate cha pter: 
A. Review of Previous Study 
B. SurveY. of .Junior Hi gh School String Progr ams in 
Ea ster n ~~ ssachusett s 
-
' 
C. Discussion of Violi n Methods with Remedial 
Suggestions and I mproved ~ethod 
D. Procedures i n Conductin ~ t he Experimenta l Study 
E. Res ult s of the Experimental Study 
F. Conclus ions , Summaries , I mplica tions, a nd Sug-
gestions for Further Research 
G. Appendix 
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CHAPT'~'R II 
REVIL£N OF PH .tJ;VIOU <:5 STUDY 
It is an acknowled ged fact that mos t music educators 
have not been a s successful in producing orchestra s a nd 
string ensembles as t hey have in bands and choral groups . 
We read in our professiona l music ma gazines of the s hortage 
of string pl ayers and enthusiasts . Conductors of the 
I!laj or symphony orchestras decry the lack a nd plead for 
music educators to interest more children in strings , 
lest t he very founda tion of t he s:y·mphony orchestra perlsh . 
fhat has ca used t he decline in the number of string 
_pupils in the last few deca des? This problem c3. n best be 
analyzed by discussion of t he following three sub- probleds : 
1 . The failure of schools to make strings generally recog-
nized and appreciated by children and t he adult publi c. Few 
s chools maintain as active programs for orchestras as for 
bands. This high school group with its shining brasses , 
captiva ting rhythm, trim uniforms and frequent appearances 
at commun ity funct ions can sca r cely tail to impress even t he 
tiniest children. And rightly so . But far more work should 
be done to help youngsters become aware of the L llportan ce 
or orchestral instruments , strings in particular; tor t h is 
understand ing co ~ pled with participation in school orche s tras 
- 3 -
opens t he door t o life-long apprecia tion of a wider range of 
music than is generally fostered by the limited ba nd raper-
toire . 
St ring instruments are li ttle advertised and rrany very 
poor instruments ar e found in t he average h i gh school. 
Firs t division ~inners on wind ins trument s are eagerly 
s ough t out by instrumen t manuf ac turers and wi nners ' photo-
graphs widely used in advertising . Yet string teachers 
have been unduly modest. They need to publicize t h e good 
work they do in order to inspire more wides pread interest. 
2.. Th~ inadequacy of most music edu,ca tors as s tring per-
f ormers and teachers. The r esults of a survey ma de by Gilbert 
Wa ller of the Universi t y of Oklahoma revealed t ha t almos t 
wi thout exce ption the schools whi ch ma intained bands. but 
not orches t ras were s t affed with ins t rument al music teachers 
who either had had ver:y lit tl e string training or training 
of such poor quality tha t it was useless to them. 
If s tri ngs and t he orchestra are t o be brought to 
t he pos ition we believe t hey deserve in a sound 
musi c educa tion progr a m, it s eems r easonable to ex -
pec t that colleges and universities should tra in 
t he mus ic tea chers (all of t hem} to do the job. 
For proof t ha t t he trad itional cur riculum has , for 
t he niDs t part, f ailed t o do t h is . one need only 
to visi t t he publi c schools and observe the quali t y 
of s tr ing work (if any at all} done t he re, or a t tend 
·most any of the dis trict or sta te musi c contests. In 
one t ypical contest in a mi dwes tern state last year 
there were four violin solo contestants (two of 
whom were entirely products of pr ivate tea chers} , 
but in bass tuba there were t hirty-e i ght en tfes . 
The people who r an t h i s contest and who produced 
t he players for it were public school musi c . t eachers 
.•·t · ·· ' 
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trained by teacher training institutions .!/ 
Many de plor~ ble situations exist in string classes 
where there is no capable s tri ng teacher. There is an 
almost complete lack of understanding of the fundamental 
principles of string teaching. 
All too frequently t he children are permi tted to by-
pass t he development of essential skills and are 
thereby blocked from all progress beyond a certain 
point. ~any others are permitted to develop a chain 
of habits which lead to an awk:Nard stance, breeding 
tension throughout the body, and retarding all tech-
nical d :welopment. These condi tio n.s J of course, 
tlo not ..... xist where a capable string person is em-
ployed.&/ 
Our · so~called string enthusiasts too often give up 
progressive practices when these means do not achieve the 
perfec tion at tri but ed to them. .riaul E. 1\uorrison , supervisor 
of musi c in Quincy, Illinois, has no t been successful in 
class work , and he attempts to explain his situation in 
concluding t hat class instruction slows up the process of 
developing strings.~ 
1./M.E.N.C. Committee on String Instruction , Recommendations 
for Improvement of Teacher Training Curricula in Strings, for 
t he .IX'"-E. N. C. Committee on Teacher .Education , University of 
Illinois, Urbana. 
&/Gilbert Waller , "The Universi ty of Oklahoma Ivla ets the 
Challenp,e of Diminishing Strings , " Strina, Forum, (a report 
to the -Music Teachers' National As soc ia t ion Annual Con-
vention , Boston , January, 1948 . 
YPaul E. Morrison , ''The String Class, " String News, Divi sion 
of University Extens ion, University of Illinois , Urbana , 
April , 1949 . 
He fra nkly admi t s that his classes are merely a means of 
gather ing together stri ng players so tha t he can interest 
t hem in private tea chers a nd in t he long run obt ain val -
uable players for his high school or ches tra . Such evas i on 
of t he issue! Iiilr . Morrison does not even bother to test 
beginning students for aptitude, because many who a re 
innately musical do not ca re to ma ke the effort , and some 
' 
who do not seem to be so musical sincerely want to J.e arn to 
play the violin , Tha t . desire , he feel s , is the most . i m-
portant angle or t he si.tuation. He uses other methods to 
drop ont people who do no t progr ess . .tie does not mention 
t he motivation f ac tors so valuable in class procedures, 
yet does not believe in testing because he wan t s just t hose 
interested - ta l ented or otherwise . ~s this eit her log ic~ 
or cons istent? ~o ~ · e is a s o-called string enthusiast 
writing in a professional magazine, presenti ng negative, 
ou t moded pract ices as a last resort , unable to cope wi th 
modern procedures d ] si gned to improve the string situation. 
Many wise administrators point to the regular class -
room teacher who handles 30, 40 , or so metimes 50 children 
and still does a very capable tea ching job , not restricting 
herself to one subject. The classroom teacher of.ten has 
fo ur or. five separate groups working a t the same time. 3he 
ta kes individual di fferences into account, and still does 
not need to r esort to priva te lessons . Surely string 
teac.hers can learn to do as well . 
For some reason far too many string teachers have no t 
7 
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made proper use of· the knowledge end skill they possess; 
t:r1ey have not chosen the more progressive me thods of in-
struct ion; many exist merely as fr ustrat ed would -be concer t 
artists who offer lit tle in the way of accurate teaching to 
youngsters who need a firm hand and much understanding in 
t he be gi nn tng processes. Pro'Qaply these "teachers'' cons ider 
themselves martyrs. There i.s rio place in public school 
musi c for t hem unless they can really teach. 
3 • . The length of time and amount of work which the string 
pupil must invest . Mos t musicians agree t hat s tring instru-
ments are more difficult to play and play well than wood-
winds or brasses. From a scientific point of view, the 
violin and ot her strings of the orchestra are t he only per-
fect instruments. Since our music is based upon the even 
tempered scale as developed b? Bach , the piano and various 
wind i nst rume nts ca r:not possibly be tuned perfectly . A · 
certain amount of manual dexterity is necessary in playing 
most instruments, but wi t h strings there is an added ab -
solute essential: a keen sense of pitch . We can justi-
fiably emphasize that a better man is needed to play a 
string instrument, noting the respect symphony violinists 
receive f rom other players for having daveloped the keenest 
ears in the musi c profession • . 
Al tho ugh strings do require more concentrated work t han 
some othar instruments , they are not so diff icult, however , 
t ha t schools need despai r of turn.ing out young string 
mus icians. The problem is to revis e instruction to make the 
most of innate t a ent and sus t ain interest long en ough for 
for children t o master fundamentals. 
What i s beinB> done to i r:l Prove t he string situation? 
Some efforts are being mad e to remedy all or the preceding 
problems. Taking a broad view, t he Ameri can String Teachers' 
I Association i s realizing t he following objectives: 
1. Sponsoring research and study of a ll phas es of s t ring 
playing a nd teaching . 
2 . Promoting hi ghest standards in s tring teach ing. 
3 . Promot ine t he s tudy of string instruments, particularly 
at elementary, secondary , and college levels in schools 
and private studios. 
4 . Promot i ng high standards or playing. 
8 
5. &lcouraging composition, arrangement, and publication /--
of representative string mus ic. 
6 . Demons tra ting and publ icizing pe rsonal and social 
values accruing from the per forman ce of string music. 
Other groups and individuals are at work on some of 
the forena med phases of the total s tring problem. 
1. Work is being done to make stri ngs more generally under-
stood and ap preciated_. Communi ties having civic orchestras 
or access t o large symphony or nhestras have t he least dif-
ficulty in building up i nteres t a mong children and the adul t 
public . In Indi ana , South Bend, Fort Wayne, AiJa. nchestar and 
Elkhart all have community orchestras which provide incentive 
for school ch ildren. In addition to orchestra concerts, t he 
=========*===========================-=-~~=======--==========================~=====-~~==-
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public in Elkhart are privileged to have several string 
ensembles which play for community .functions throughout the 
year . And a t Manchester College , string ensembles are 
produced which travel to s u rounding t owns. The best string 
players in neighboring h i gh schools are invited to play 
with the college symphonette a t some or · the the concerts. y 
In Shreveport, Louisiana, the home . of the Jhreveport 
Symphony Society , announcement ha s been made of plans for 
an All - City Youth Orchestra , since t!le fut11re of the city's 
symphony de pends upon the tra ining of young musicians who· 
can eventually replace retiring members.. hare is a definite 
tie- up between the public school music program and the adul t 
symphony orchestra a nd music societies . y 
Springfield, Missouri , tinds that interest in grade 
school , junior a nd senior hi r:;h school orchestras runs high 
and t hat t here is a preponderance of str i ngs , undoubtedly 
i ns pired by t he Springfield Civic Symphony . 'Q/ 
F'es tivals :' and clinics prove _extremely successful in 
.:>aining public interest and pri viding student incant i ve. 
The All-State Orchestra and Clinic he ld :racently at Norman , 
J}Gilbert Na.;Ller , Jlii . E . N . O. National_ Project on String In-
struction ·- "An Activity of the Music Advancem Jnt .Program -
·progress Panorarna , ff compiled 'bY the National Committee on 
String Instruction , Chicago , karch, 1949. 
g/lbid . 
~Ib id . 
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Oklahoma, includGd ass istance for the orchest ra by first 
cha i r players of t he Oklahoma City Symphony. The affair 
includ~d a clinic s tring orchestra; an elementary string 
division; a string instrument repair clinic; lecture on strin 
intonation; talk on "String Instrument Playing,'' by Joseph 
Fuchs , world-famous American violinist; concert by the Uni -
varsity of Oklahona Symphony; clinic on suitable string 
mat erials; concerts· by the clinic string orchestra and t he 
All-State Orchestra . Jj 
s par t of a n extensive string clinic, Indiana State 
Teachers' College has sponsored a VIeekly r adio program, 
"Run With Strings." This has a large listenin aud ience 
among the school children in t he if a bash Valley . 'lb. ere are 
a lso string ensembles composed·of stud ents fro " sur r ounding 
gr ad3 and high schools who perfor m as nguest artists" With 
the regular college ensemble as part of each program. 
String demonstrr t i on groups have been tr~veling 1bout to 
perform at schools in t he surrounding area. gj 
Paul Rollaud , of tho University" of Illinoi s , in coor-
dination with Radio St a tion WILL has attempted to publicize 
and "glamorize" strings through radio pro..,.r ams , also . 
!/Gilbert ~ 'aller , M.E. N.C . National Project on String In-
struction- "An Activity of the Mus ic tl .. dvancement Program -
Progress · Panorama ,'! compil8d by the National Committee on 
.String Instruction, Ch icago, ~rch , 194~ . 
&/Ibid. 
10 
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' 
Current television broadcasts of symphony orchestras and 
fine soloists bring to children an ever increas :i.ng under.-
standing of what strings are and do • 
.Although .not fa:r. advanced in programs for string in-
struotion as yet , South Dakota is making a sincere effort 
-(through the Music Educators Na tional Conference String 
Commi t tee) to further the inforraa t ion already on hand by 
contacting ot her states f'or report s regarding activities 
and organi~ation; ·by planning for clinical-festival demon-
strations; providing for exchange programs tor college and 
hi gh school orchest ras, in addition to combining these 
groups; planning for more extensive research in the fields 
. ' 
of the individual school set -ups, mterials , new tea ching 
ideas a nd methods , the publicity problem in creating 
greater interest in strings and an over ~all philosophy or 
tea ching. Y 
Texas and Illinois hav~ published their own separate 
report s called String News , ~he Illinois report beine l.n 
cooperation with the American St ring Teachers' Association 
,. 
and the Music Educators• National Conference Committee on 
String InstructHm~ These publications analyze and discus s 
y Gilbert - ~ aller, M. E. N. c. Ns.tional ·ProJect on String In- . 
struetion ,- "An Actlvi ty of the Music Advancement Program -
.Progress Panorama , !' compiled by the l at ional Commit tee on 
Stri ng Instruction , Chicago, ~r :.!h , 1949 . 
11 
the various trends i n string instruction in t he public school . 
and they provide many helpful suggestions for non-string 
majors as to the successful development of a string pro e;ram. 
Gilbert Waller has written and distributed a number of 
most helpful pamphlets which make educators aware of the 
strins dilemma and suggest ways to remedy it . ~any or t h ese 
are listed in the bibliogr aphy . 
2. Steps are bei_!!fL ta ken toward improving the training of 
string teachers. North Texas State College • in Denton, Texas 
reports that string work for instrumenta l majors is being 
increased. !J In the s ame state, Texas Christian University 
is offering t welve-week summer cours 0s in string pada got;y 
to i mprove· some of the raul ty teaching that preva ils. ?../ 
At -4'a_nsas State Teachers' College, four semesters of 
string 'Nork are now be in;: re quired as part of the musi o 
curriculum, Classes include actual playing , teaching methods 
and suitable materials . ~ 
At the University of Oklahoma more work is required 
in string classes, applied string study, string ensembles and 
string t eaching as a regular part of t he curri culum for every 
graduate of that college of music th ~1n has ever previous ly 
!/Gilbert Naller, r.~ . E . N . C. National .i?roject on String In-
struction - "An Activity of the I~usic Advancement Program - -
Progress Panorama , " compiled by the Nati onal Comm.i ttee on 
String Instruction, Chicago , narch , 1949, 
g/Ibid, 
~Ibid. 
12 
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been demanded . Now a s tuden t has three years of string 
class, three yea r s of continuous experience in string en-
semblesaand mus ic educa t i on orchestras, three years of pr i-
vate study on hi s major instrument, and one year on his 
minor string instrument. Upon graduation he is so f amiliar 
with the techni ques of al l the strings a nd the handling of 
class problems that he can t ake over a eroup with confidence 
and eeach with authority . !/ 
3. :Vork is being do ne toward i mproving methods of t ea ching 
string instruments to children. Some schools, ma inly in t he 
sout hern par t s of the country, have t ri ed to provide a 
solution to t he strin; problem by starti n classes for 
strings as early as t he second gr ade . l{ansas Ci ty, l~issouri, 
has such a plan and has expend ·3d much time and money in 
procuring special teachers for t he venture. The objective 
is t o have elementary orches tras wh ich fUnction individually 
and which wil l not exis t primarily as f eeder groups for 
the high school organizati ons . gj 
In Hi gh Point , North Caroli na , a new project is re-
ported in '.':h ich strin r:s are to be emphas i zed in all fifth 
grades throughout the city. St udents come every day and at 
t he time of t he report 135 had begun classes. ~ 
!/Gilbert fall er, r~1 . E. N. C. National Pr oj e c.t on String In-
struction - ffAn Ac t ivi t y of the us ic Advancement Progr am -
Progress Panorama , " comp iled by t he National Committee on 
String Instructi on, Chica go, fuar ~h , 1949 . 
g/Ibid. 
:3_ Ibid. 
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Sedalia , Mi ssour i , pr.ov i des string class lessons in 
the elementary schools wi t h indi vidua l i ns truction for all 
string stud .; nt s in t he junior and senior h i gh schools . !J 
Junior h i gh- school string classes meet da ily in Beau-
mont , Texas . These classes ara of mixed strings (that is , 
one class may include violi ns , 'cellos and basses together ) 
and range in s i ze from fi f teen ·to 30 members. y 
Detroit and Lansing , Mi'ch i gan, both r eport str ing 
classes at 'the junior h i gh school level. '2/ 
Of particula r interast · is t he fact t hat strings a re 
being i n t r oduced for t he first time in 'Negro schools in 
Virginia. y 
In Ohio, Cincinnati re port s t ha t effort s t here are 
bent toward bridging the gap between the class l essons and 
private ins truct ion under wall qualified string tea chers . 
Attempts are being made to brin€ pri vate tea chGrs t o the 
s chools so that t heir ins truction wi ll be available for 
chi ldren who ca nnot arrange transpor tation to :far par ts 
of t he ci ty . (Such a plan requires a revi sion of a board 
rul ing which prohibits priva t e lessons to be given on 
1/Gilbart ~aller, k . E. N.C. National Pro j ec t on String In-
s truct ion - "An Activity of the lliusi9 Advancement Progr am -
?.F. C?S~_ess Panorama," compi led by the .,.._ational Committee on 
String Instruct ion , Chicago , l~rch , 1949 . 
&/Ibid. 
Y.Ibid . 
14 
school property.) I n the same s tate, Cleveland has made 
strides toward raising s tr ing s tandards .by insist ing upon 
string ma jors for str ing instruction and managem.3nt of 
school orches tras . These people are trained not only fo r 
thei r instruments but al.so in propereducational procedure.s .l 
Paul Rolland , pr ofessor of viol in a t the University of 
Illinois , has said , 
The simpl est open st r ing study in any method is a com-
plex task for the beginner; to play it, a s tudent must 
hol d his ins trument, his bow , r ead musi c, and keep t i me . 
Overwhelmed a t t he complexity of the task, t he studant 
does one wrong thing aft er the other , The tea cher 
points t hese out and expects the st~dent to concentrat e 
on his work and make correct ions. he child tries, but 
in va in. As s oon as one t h ing i s corrected, another 
goes wrong . Hi s perpetual f a iling a nd the attempted 
patching up goes on t he nerves of both teacher and 
s t udent until one or t he ot her gives up trying . gj 
In an effort to determine a t just wha t age children 
are best able to Qegin stri ng s tudy successfully and t o pro -
ceed with minimum discouragement and f rustration , Gi lber t 
Waller ha E done extensive resear ch a nd has reached t he f ol-
l owing conclusions: ~ 
1./Gilber t f!aller , M. E. N.C. Na tional .Project on String In-
struct i. on - "An Activity of t he lv!us ic Advancement Progr am -
rrogress Panorama , " 6omp 1led by the National Committee on 
Stri ng Instruction , Chicago, ~~rch , 1~4 9 . 
gjPaul Rolland , Tea cher ' s ~nual fo r Be p, inners' Str i ng 
Classes, i n coordi nation with Hadi o St ation WI LL and t h e 
Univers i t y of I llinoi s , Urbana, Illinoi s ~ 
3/ Gi lbert Waller , Class Teaching, Univers ity of Oklahoma , 
Norman~ Oklahoma , .l.liia.y , 1950. 
15 
., ... 
a. It is far better to wai t unt i l the seventh gr ade to 
begin any inst rumental i ns truction in v i ew or the prob-
lems or physi cal and mental maturity . 
b . Children i n t he intermedia te gr ades hav·e not been propeD -
ly grounded i n rhythmic development and ea r training , 
and the t ime usually spent in instrumental study could 
be used to grea ter advant age in the necessary funda -
menta l training a t this level. 
c. . Immedia t e fi nd cons tant applicati on of c lass techniques 
d . 
i n e.nsemble playing is necessary. to ma intain a child ' s 
progr ess and i nteres t. This concentration sllould occur · 
a t the juni or high schoo l level when t he child beg ins 
to branch out into the soc ial and athletic avenues 
afforded him, and ·nllen h i s int ares t musi c~lly reaches t he 
pla t eau or his lear ning curve. 
Finally . time spent propitiously at t he junigr h i gh schoo 
leve l is time and effort saved in t he long run, as c om~ 
pared with t he t i .e consuming effor t s spent in cons tant 
correct ion and t he d isa ppoint ment and f rus trat ion by 
drop-outs at the elementa r y school level . 
Str ing teache rs a gree almost universally that one 
lesson a week -class or private - wi th unsupervised practice 
per i ods results in t ime lost to i nc orrect practice method s 
and ttle f ormation or bad hab its . A beginning student , par -
ticularly , wil adopt a variety of i mproper positions ; and 
th .c:~ younger the student, the greater the risk. 
16 
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In one year, beg inners' daily string classes may 
produce the equivalent of three years of private 
lessons (one a week) in t he following aspects: sight 
readi ng , · general technique, rhythmic development, 
and ear training . ~os t difficult goals to achi eve 
through class instruction will be good tona production , 
intonation, a nd the challenge of a private instructor 
which is need ed in developiilg superior talents. JJ 
Basing his t h inkinfiupon the exJ?erience of Holland and 
Waller, then, a string tea cher ean suppose that · the daily:: 
class lesson. begun .at the seventh ,gradci level should be the 
most successful general method .'for ·p!'oduci ng good string 
students. 
!J.i!aul Rolland, Beginners' String Classe's, in coordination 
with Hadio Stat t on WILL, University of Illinois, Bulletin 
Number 1, Urbana, Illinois, January 9 , 1946. 
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CHAPT :!:R III 
SURV.E:Y OF JUHIO R HI GH SCHOOL STRING .PROGHAu-'.S IN 
EAST~~R..T\l MASSACHUS~TTS 
A personal-interview type of survey was conducted 
with the supervisors in 25 t owns and cities in eastern .Mass-
achusetts, to discover existing string programs and general 
string conditions in the junior hi ~h schools of that area . 
The f ollowing paint s were considered dur ing the 
discussion with each supervi soF: 
1 . St ring classes in t he junior high school ; if any . 
2 . Str ing classes a t any level. 
r.t btring classes during or after school. 
'-' • 
in 
4 . Publicity used to foster interest/stri ngs ~ 
5. Stri ng students studying privately . 
6 . Costs or string class lessons , if any . 
7 . String groups in the junior high school , including 
orchestra , s t ring orchestra; s tr ing r~nsembles . 
8 . Privat e teachers h i red by school department to 
give lessons a t the school . 
Only one town provided s tring class,s at the junior 
bigh school level, and only t wo communities ortered any more 
than a junior h i gh scbool orchestra to their s tr ing students . 
~re t han ?5% of t he towns and cities had no real junior 
- 18-
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high school orchestras. Although ruos t of t he supervisors 
interviewed felt t l1a t there was a dafini te need for more 
str i ng emphasis at t h e junior hi&2:h school level, 90,., felt 
t hat specialized music schools and private teachers rather 
than t he public schools should prbvide t h e training • 
I 
The · survey indica ted t hat many dro p-outs in string .class 
es occur in elementary . scho~l shortly after t he thrill or ne~ J \ 
activity wears off and t he realizat i on s trikes that hard . \ 
work is inevitable. Dro~-outs become alarmingly frequ~nt 1 ) 
I ! / next at the seventh gr ade level, wh ere t he child i s subj~c~ t o many outsld ·~ influences and a t t he same time finds his .. 
musi ca l development inadequate, due to i ruproper applica~ . 
tion or lack or challenge of t he t a lents possess ed. 
Throughout the country g:enerally and eastern hassa ~ <d 
chusetts specit'ieally, strings are being neglected at t h e 
junior h i gh sc·h~Ql level, the very age when string music 
should
1
• be emilhaaized~ . 
r. : 
' ·.· 
•. 
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GIAPTER IV 
A DISC USS!ON OF VIOLI N METHODS WITH: 
REMEDIAL SUGGZSTIONS AND I MPHOVED METHOD 
The class method for ppoducing strtng players has bean 
negle.cted widely , due for the most part to certain mis-
understandings discovered in recent resea rch by Gilbert 
V/aller·of the University of Oklahoma. J:.1 The most prominent 
of these are the. following : 
1. "String instruments are too difficult to teach in 
classes." This is untrue , There are but three basic 
lav!s in s tring pl aying: the law of gravity , the law 
of the fulc rum, · and the l aw· or the .lever . lf these 
three are obeyed , string· instruments ure not too 
difficult to teach in classes . 
2 . "String instruments require a very unusual native 
ability . " Not necessarily so ! Most of the "unusual" 
abilities attripu~ed to stri ng players are acquired 
rather than innate • .Proper instruction and £300d p!!actice 
habits wi ll compensate for much of what may be lacking 
lJGilbert 'faller, uestions and Answers 
Class Teaching , University of Oklahoma , 
'tla.y, 1950 . 
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in native aptitude . 
3 . "String instruments are too expensive for cl~ss work." 
Contra ry to common belief , very satisfactory instru-
ments for a beg inning st udent ca n be obtained for r - m 
t 30 to ~50 , whereas a wi nd i ns trument may cost t wice as 
much . 
4 . "String class wor k must be started in t he third or 
fo 1rth grade." Untrue , for it has been proved t hat 
with a good sche dule a nd a cor.J.petent tea cher , a sur -
pr isingly fine high school or chestra can be maintai ned 
with no string work below t he hi gh school level . The 
seventh gr a de , h owever, is a good one in wh ich to start 
s t ring work. By this time the student is mature 
enough to proceed at a f a irly ra pid rate. A class of 
25 can be tau~ht in the seventh grade as easily as a 
class of twelve or fifteen in the fourth. 
5 . ''A grea t many bad habits grow out of class work ." This 
is entirely depen1ent upon the tea cher. A good teach r 
never allows bad habits to develop . Instead , through 
the daily lesson and constant vigilance only the correct 
habits are for med and excellent progress thus mad 3. 
6 . "Class work requi r es a radica l l y different a pproach 
from private tea ch i ng ." This is faulty rea s oning, f or 
the playing of t h e instrument, singly or in a roup, is 
based upon the same laws , · and· consequently must be 
taught. fundamentally in the same way . 
:J 
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7 . "Anyone who pl ays the violin can $ea ch a s tr ing class. " 
The schooling for ' cello and strin~ bass is quite differ-
ent from t hat of violin and viola. ruany of the fun-
damental pri nci ples ~ t he same , however; and so a 
pers on who plays the violin can learn to t each a full 
mixed class . 
He must know f rom first hand experience the fee.l of 
t h e proper way t o ba l ance t he bow in the hand, to 
balance t he fingers against t he _t humb of t he left hand , 
and the balance of the ins trument between the collar 
bone and t he hand . Many successful teachers , hovievor, 
have start ed with only a littl e knowledge t hemselves, 
and t hen continued to study and pract~ce the i ~s truments , II 
- ' . ,1, 
staying ~·"-ell ahead of t he ch ildren. Some · of' the 1 mos t 
ao~e c~ass teacliers :nave oorp.e up t lj.rough t lHs con-
scientious route. 
9 . "Do children real l y like string classes?" They do, it 
classes are properly handled . Quite fre quent l y, children 
who hav~ been sensitive ~nq. shy playing alone b.a.ve 
conti nued wi th the g~oup where . t here were other children 
of their own de ~ree of' advancement ; but they would no t 
have done so had they taken priva te less ons alone wi th 
t he tea cher who played so _much better that t hey became 
I 
I! 
discouraged. And t he re is always t he extrover t 
who will pra ctice hard in order t o show off for the 
class: Stri r, g class work is interesting because 
thro·.1gh it children learn to know great mus ic. 
10. "Gan str ings be mixed in class work?" Waller considers 
the ''V-ihole method " superior to separate classes for 
violin , vi ola , 'cello, and bass . lle reasons that t here 
is no justification for taking f our periods to teac h 
wha t ca n be taught in one. To .:carry this idea even 
farther , we can assume t hat each stud~nt will learn 
a bit about each of t he other ins trument s ~nd t he ~ tring 
family as a whole . Knowl edge or the problems or others 
may help when one finds the same difficulties on his 
own instrument. Also , a finer understanding or ensemble 
work may be engendered . 
11. "When and how should one start a group?" This whole 
method or teaching should be start ~d in the sixt h or 
seventh grade so that the entire group is developed 
toge ther. In teaching viola (using violins with viola 
strings at first} , 'cello, and bass , these instruments 
should be given their proper prominence from th start. 
It half-aize bassas cannot be secured or if t hey prove 
too expensive, extra 'cello players should be s tarted, 
some of hom may be transf3rred when basses are a va il-
abl e in t he h i gh school. 
12. "It takes so l ong to et past the exercises . " It is not 
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true t hat a group must play extremely well before attempt 
ing good literature; there is a wealth of good music of 
all gradas for combined strlngs . !J 
13 . "We ha•n~ no orchestra in our town." In a commw1ity 
14. 
where there has been no orchestra, one can be developed 
in a few year s . All that is needed is compet ent tea -
chers and tha t the school administrators and the loca l 
musi c teachers bring to the students and their parents 
some understanding of t he orchestra to whe t their in-
teres t . 
"Our school is not big enoueh t o warrant a s tring cla s s . " I 
T'ne string procram is applica~le to a smal l school , as 
long as there are fo ur students who wish "to study ; for 
one would thus have the basis for a s tring quartet , the 
aost pe rfect of all ensembles, and an organization for . I 
whi ch there is a tremendous s upply of excellentmusic . 
There are many factors which will determine whether 
a string cla ss will turn out s uccessrully: 
1. The selection of instruments is of primary i mportance . 
A. :..nstruments should first be in good re.J:Dair; that is , 
there should be no open _p l a ces around the seams , and 
if there ar e , they should bfe properly glued ; hardwood 
.!/Gilbert Wa ller, Graded litla terials tor the Development of 
String Pla~ers Through the ·Classroom .Approach , University or 
Oldahoma , orman, Oklahoma. . , · · 
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pegs should be properly fitted in the holes in 
both sides of the peg box; and , in addi tion , 
the string hole in the peg itself s hould be 
near the center of the peg box when pushed in 
tightly . 
B. Proper alignment i s another requisite ; t he finge~-
boa rd should be slightly concaved , and there 
should be no h i gh points on whi ch th .... s tr ings will 
buzz; t he br idge should be fitted and no t Palued 
to t he top of t he instrument at proper hei t~ht to 
allow clea rance when strings a r e fretted. String 
notches should be evenly pla ced and not too deep 
in t he bridge; steel s tr ings should have some t ype 
of guar d on t he bridge . The bridge and its im-
portance a ccot be over-emphas ized for it has a 
grea t deal to do with good s ound produc t ion . Correct 
placement of t he soundpost is also vi t al: it 
should be upri ght, but not ~lued, fitting snugly 
about 3/ 8" behind the right foot of the bridge ( E 
s tring side) . 
c. The child must have t he proper s ized instrument to . 
achieve maximum results: the average chi ld in t h a 
sixth ; seventh , and eighth grades will require 
either a 3/4 or 4 /4 size violin; a viola or the 
same si ze a s the violin or a violin s trung with 
viola strin~s ; a 1/2, . 3/4 and occasiona lly a 4/4 
25 
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D. 
violoncello; and a 1/ 2 size double bass . 
The type or string used is a lso a feature which shoul 
not be overlooked : WaJ.ler recommends the following:l 
for violin 
-
steel 1!. with ad juster , gut A (although 
this writer feels tha t t he steel A with adjuster will 
hasten the tunins -up period and result in an equally 
good sound} , gut D with aluminum winding or the 
regular gut D, and the gut G rN i t h silver winding ; 
for viola - ~ut A or steel .core A with tuner for 
beginning class , gut D, eut G with silver winding , 
gut C with s ilver winding ; for 'cello - gut A or 
steel core A wi t h tuner for. beginners' class , gut 
G with silver winding . gut 0 wi th si lver winding; 
for bass - gut G, gut D, gut A with windi ng and 
gut E with wi nding . 
The class lesson in itself involves many d etails , but 
there are ni_f.JL!O.!iin considera tions . 
A. Scheduling ¢f .classesi t here is no reason why 
t welv.e or fif teen students eannot be accommoda ted 
in one class . (This writer would prefer to work 
either with violins and violas together or 'cellos 
and basses together despite :(ie.l ler' s advoc:9.ting . 
teaching all i n one group with up to 30 pe r cla ss} . 
1./Gilbert 'V\fa ller , Success Factors in String Cl ass · Teaching , 
UniverElity of I llinois, Urvana , Illinois , 1949. 
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B. 
Classes should be scheduled da ily if poss i ble and 
should have as homogeneous grouping as poss i ble . 
In the later stage s of nstructi on these groups 
sho ul d be divid 3d into even more homogeneous ro up-
ings within t he class, since individua l d ifferences 
i 
appea r quit e s oon s nd mus t be taken into I cons tdera tio~ 
if progress i s to be made . 
Care of instruments: 
I 
" 
1. Ins trument must be in case wh en not in use . 
~· Instrument must no t be left i n pl aces of extreme 
temperature , such as near r adiators 1 n -v1ery cold 
£. 
z. . 
8 . 
9 . 
rooms . 
Case mus t be examined closely flefore being picked 
II 
up ; make s ure snaps are secur ely fastened . 
II 
Ktrings should be kep t tuned to pitch, not loose~ 
ed after pr acti ce peri od . 
More than one s tring shoul d never be removed 
I 
I 
II 
I 
a t one time, s ince t h is makes un even pressure on II 
t he bridge. II 
Care mus t be Saken not to gouge top of i nstru- I 
ment wi t h lowe r part of s t eel tuner or ad j uster . 
Br idge should be kept leanine ba ck slightly 
t owa,rd the tailpiece . 
Hosin dus t should be cleaned off the instrument 
at the end of ever y play i n peri od . 
An ex tra set of s trings should always be in the 
II 
I 
I 
1\ 
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case . 
!Q. The bow should be l oosened to relieve the 
tension of the hair when not in use; fingers 
shoul d not t ouch the hair . 
11 . Books and music stands shoul d be trea t ed W1! 
c. Tuning the ins trument : a lesson in t uning is de-
sirable after t he teacher has shown t he oorract 
processes of tuning f or t wo or three weeks . Students 
sho nld be able t o tune thei r own instruments after . 
about t hree weeks of th£3 followin g methods: fir st , 
by pizzacato , ma tching tones of ea ch s tring ; · sec ond -
l y, by singing various pitches f ro.nl t he given t one A; 
fi nally, chec king strings by bowing . to achieve perfec 
fifths . At th is time, af'ter receiving the t one J.i. • 
the D should first be tuned from t he A, then t he 
G from the D, and finally the E from t he initial A. 
The reason fo r tu n ing t he E string las t is t hat 1 t is 
a sensi tive steel string wh ich wlll be affected by 
the vibrations of the lower stri ngs as they are 
tuned und would have to be retuned · if it were· tilll ed 
.first. 
D. Pos ture: 
1. Students studying via ltn and :viola shoulcl ste.nd 
whtle prac ticing t o :'~ llov; domplete freedom •.. 
Feet should be approxi raa tely s i x i nches apart wi t r 
t he right foot slightly forward. The left 
elbow should be v1ell uncar · t he instrument • . The 
neck of the· instrument should rest on the thumb 
at approximat ely the fir:3t joint . It should no t 
be allowed to s lip down int o the fleshy portion 
of the hand joining ·the t humb and first finger , 
for this bad habit will late r a f fec t the student'~ 
. . I 
a bility t o shift rapidly . ~allar prefers his 
string student s to sit wh i lo:::l prac t icing; ht.l t 
this writer f eels that no matte r how much at-
tention i s pa id to correct pos t ure, the ~ eated 
studen·t re~axes some muscles and tightens 
others, a ffe cting h i s playing . 
2. The student or the violoncello shoul d sit well 
to the f. ront and lean over the instrument 
sliehtly; the l eft elbow should be straight out , 
hand :falling on the fingerboard at r i gh t angles; 
t he neck or the 'cello should be close to the 
juncture of the student .' s nack and shoulder; the 
thumb of the left hand should remain opposite 
the second finger, and the thumb should glide 
along the side , the contact point being near the 
corner of the tbumb nail . 
~· The bass player should balance the instrw"lle.nt. 
, against the left leg· a nd abdomen . As the student 
leans over the bass sligh tly, the neck of the in-
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strument is quite near the juncture of the 
neck and shoulder ; the left arm should be in 
t he same position as that of the 'cellist . 
E. Building a good left hand : t he f ollowlng suggestions 
should halp to bui ld a firm f oundation. 
1 . .Employ quantitie::: of diaton:to material , insis ting 
that fingers .fa ll ' l-2-3-4 (or vice versa on de -
so ending pas~ages .) 
g_. Impress st11dent wi th advantages of keeping .fin-
gers · down while c 1·oss ing strings * movi ng only 
the finger to be used next . 
3 . Leave f irst fine;er dovrn in plact3 when playing 
f ingers 2,3 , or 4. 
As t he violin is hel~ l a rgely between the 
thumb and f i rs t finger , there will be a cer-tain 
amo~nt of pressure; but do not permit the nec k of 
the violin to drop into the pa l m. 
Fermi t no devices , such as tapa s or rnarkings 
on the fingerboard • 
..§. . Make an at tempt t o f i ll tha gap between the 
neck and shoul der and the chin res t either 
by raising the chin rest or supplying a flat 
'-· 
pad fil led to t he cc,rrect t hicknes s , or the 
attachable pad v:rhich fits on the instrunLent 
itself. Waller does not believe in pads , · con -
sidering theLl crutches. But some provision has 
to be made to cope with the natural shape of' 
the human be lng . 
!· Intonation mus t be drilled. The generru. theorem 
of fingering sharps hi gh and flat s low is all 
right, if the . princ iple of the v>rell-t ampered 
system is understood . Fingering t he leading tone 
hi gh is usually desirable , also. A keen sensa 
Q.. 
of pitch is one of t h e most inportant attributes 
of t he string player and can never be over~ 
om'pha s ized . 
the S !~cond finger at a ll t ime.s down through 
the fourth position , the corner near t he 
thumb na il gl iding along the n ...... ck with the 
least possible prassurfi . 
F . Buildin ::· a good bow a rm : unless t he bow arm is . 
developed along wi t h the left hand , the student 
wi ll be grea tly ha.ndica ) ped ~Yhen the more .technical 
problems of t he left hand appea. r , for many passages 
enn be. s i111p l i fi ed greatly if th (·) correct bowing 
is applied . 
1 . Th (!) bow should be b8lan ced tn t he ri ~ht hand 
bctw·een the thumb on the under side of t he stick 
~nd , p~efarably , the second and t h ird fi ngers 
on t ha uppe side. The stick must rest cofll-
for tably and r elaxod in this position . 
""1 
2 . ?laying at the f rog is necessary and very 
fitffect i ve , - nd yet a.mny stud1.m ts of tlle violin 
are unabl e to ~lay satisfactorily a t thi part 
of the bow. Often those who do pl ay a t the 
frog exert and waete much strenc;th by using 
almos t a ll of t he upper arm, t .ense and vii thout 
control. To produce 1;lle pro per results at t he 
f r og , t he wri st must be relaxed e.nd s upple, t he 
forearm and upper arr1 comple tely relaxed; ~nd the 
s troke slould be drawn hy the wris t and fore-
arm. wi th the · upper aru following a l ong in its 
natur~ l r:ath. iul four fingers sould remain 
on the stick while bo ing a t this point as 
all are r r'"'quired to maintain proper balance 
and control. 
3 . In drilling t ho point or tip of t h e bow, mos t 
of the act ion should be in the wrist and 
elbow . It is advisable to keep al l f ingers 
on the stick at th is po in"t a lso , a l t hou~ at 
times the f ourth finger may be rdlea sod . 
4 . For emphas is, pressure should b0 applied by 
tho index finger a nd t !J.u.tjlb . The index finger 
shoul d. cont a c t the stick at t he se cond j o int 
for such pre:;s1ire . Tiehtening the mus cles 
in th~ f i ngers . wrist , and arm, or gripping t he 
bow more tightly s hould not be allowed in 
lea rn i ng to produce the ~esired results . 
~· .Slow, full et rokes f rom the E-xtreme t i p to 
t Le sil rer at the f r og are usef ul in de -
velopine a f1.rm. f oud1at ion for bov ine:; . A 
corr.illlon f a ult of student s i s to limi t t hemselves 
·to a small port ion of t he bow, thus hamp~ring 
t hei. r opport unities in playing wortLwhi le music • . 
\ For J:)ri va te pupi l s , the s e cond exer eis e in the 
Kreutzer li' t•rty-tvi0 ~3t udi e::; n.nd ·~ lle Dancla 
Technique or Bov-Jir 1) proffide exc ellen t ma t e rial . 
1'or proper dr eve lopment of the bow ~m. ) 
G. Shifting: :thi s should not be a problem at a ll if 
the tea cllinr: is corre c t and t he student gets the 
1 a i n cun c :::~pt of it s purpose . The "lubrica tion" 
conee Jt of shifti ng main·tai ns t h e relaxation trend 
and avoi ds the jerky manner of 'Nhich some students 
a re guilt~r ~ The "lubrication" i d rJa i s merely a 
s liding from position t o pcbsi t i on in a.s smooth a 
gliding manner a s the name wou l d i nd icate . This 
sl iding e;tfe ct will. iJ ,., ::~low to dcvt~lo J a t f l rs t 
until t he prop r feel for posi t i ons i r · ealized a nd 
it wi ll r esemble an exaege rated g l issando; but with 
practice t h e s t udent w:Ul soon e liminate the 
,glissando offe L:t and cl ar ; ~;mooth s hlfts wi.ll be 
the •::J nd r .sul t . In t ea ch:t ng v·to in a.nd viola the 
t'"ollov.Tin g s teps m.s.y well be obB:3rvad: 
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l · The uprr.:r d shift should being the v.1hole hand 
· int n posit ion in one 1~1oveme nt . 
g_ . The dovmwa rd shift should. start wi t J1 t he thu.rnb 
and follow with t he han alnost as one moti on . 
~· 3h · ft "lith t lJ. e fi Ttgers la.::; t used nd then 
place additiona l ones as needed . Carry the 
wei gh t of thG violi n on the thumb in posi tions 
T and II , on t ... e wrlst in positi nns III and TV, .1. 
&lld. by th ~3 thumb s. c;aJ n l ~l posit :i.on.~ v and l.A.p . 
Th e thun1b 3hould rae rely b ... a guide and snur r.e 
of br::.t lanc.3, ne7er a t;Ou:rce of rea l suppor t . 
H. illlythm: :.'la ller asse:·· ts t hat rhythmic d i.f'ficul ties 
usually come from tens ion s om.ev;here in the body, s uch 
as a high left shouldGr , tension in the neck, or 
imprope r weight on the right foot . 1/ This writer 
r.1aintains t hat rhythmic pr oblems emanate fr om an 
improper concept ion and inexperienced no t ion of 
rhythn a"" such . Unless e. pupil is v·ery well Ground-
ed in solfege and sight singing, his rhythm will 
not approach perfec t i o n until he has done ensemble 
or or ches tral work. Maturity a l s o 3ntcrs ·the pic-
ture. It is an unusual student wllo has nn ade-
qua te concept and feeling fo r rhythm before the 
.!/Gilbert ,·ta ller, Success Factor;, in Gtr ·.ng Class · Teaching , 
Unlversity of Illinois , Urbana , Il l inoia , 1949 . 
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ei ght h or ninth gr ade . The basic rhythms should 
be learned and pr ac ti ced by singing , includ ing 
suf.ficient ma terial sung at sight, until t he rhythm 
is actually felt. Then, transferring to the in-
strument~ gathering experience under a conductor, 
and playing with others in small ensembles, the 
student will ga in an ac ute and reliable conception 
and feeling for r hythm. 
I. Intonation : t h i s privides t he grea t es t difficulties 
tooo found in playing str ing instruments. The problem 
continues as a player becomes more proficient, for as 
he progresses his ears become more finely attuned 
and the sl i ghtest variation in pitch (often not 
discerned by the non-string musi cian) will eeem like 
an horrendous mis take. 
l· The i ns trument must be t uned accurately. This 
manns t ha t we must hear pure perfect fifths; a 
finger pl ac ement to check for perfect fift hs on 
t he s tri ngs wi ll help to point out s tr ings whi ch 
are f als e and must be discarded . 
2. There must be insistence upon clean whole and half 
steps f r om t he fir s t us e of fingers. Individual 
play i ng each day wi t h enfor ced cor rect ions of out-
of-tune notes is t h e only assurance. Thi s will 
for ce t he s t udent to l i s ten more closely to every 
note and willf3tart him oft toward developing good 
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intona ti on . 
An extens ive analysis of the most widely used violin 
method books seems to indica te that the cons i deratiomt of 
the child and his a ttitud v is secondary to t he pedagcgi -
ca l approach to t he instrument. Most ot t he author s , 
t horoughly schooled in t he traditional method, follow a 
very logical scheme ~f prese nti ng problems but t he 'grea t 
majority neglect t he problem of moti va tion and interest·. 
Ot cours e, many cri teria must be kept in mind: 
Many of t he current violin class method books were 
examined t o de t e r mine t heir s trengt hs and weaknesses , 
utilizing t he following cr iteria: effectiveness for 
pupil interest, suitable pr actice ma terial, interesting 
melodic material, presence of suggested techniques 
avai lable tor teachtng , ada ptability t o the instru-
ment, adapt abili t y to classroom procedures, adapta-
bility to homogene6us or he t e rogeneous grouping . 
It was founn that the me t hod books meet these demands 
in widely varying degrees. No one book ca n satisfy 
all the needs . There~ore supplementary ma ter ia l is 
necessa ry. This ma terial can be obtai ned by using 
supplementary publi shed mat erial a t th e same level, or 
by writing out {usually mimeogr aphi ng ) mater ial to 
fulfill these extra needs. The l at t a · .,.at ho will 
·_require considerable knowledge <Df t hEk instrument and .-. 
skill An .ana:;J:yzing the needs i n order to write good 
supplementary material . However, since t his material 
can become .inore personal and individua lized · t han much 
published material, it can and should be written to 
sustain the pupi l's interest by giving .h i m wha t he 
want s .,_!!~ needs. While serving t he same purpose as 
drill and technical exercises , t his material should 
g ive to t h e pupil a play1ng experiance t !:lrough the 
use or appropria te melodies . 1/ 
!/George C. Nicoloff, i n Trends in Music Elucation, a re-
port pre pared by t h e starr and members of t he Bos ton Uni -
versity ' fork Shop in Music Education, Bos ton, July, 1948 . 
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With t hose cri teria in mind, this writ er made h is own 
study of a number of method books. Following arecon-
densed comment s and cr iticisms: 
1. The Fay Stri ng Method, by J ay W. Fay. 
.. 
B. 
c. 
Techni cal work pr esented in uninteresting mannen • 
~~ny needless de t ails hamper student s ' beginnings. 
Too much emphasi s on dr udgery with negative a ttack, 
such as "Don't neglect your da ily s cale and bowing 
exercises." 
. . D. .l!JCercises and pieces quite repetitious and with 
lit tle variety in bowing techniques • 
E. No mention of vdbrato, shifting , s t accato or 
sp icea to. 
F. Method does not seem to excite or encourage child . 
G. Technica l problems fo r left . hand a re covered 
log ically but without regard f or motiva tion . 
2. A Tune A Day, by Paul c. Herfurth. 
A. Pupil's Practice Record idea good, but herfurth 
s tresses practi ce, practice, practice without ex-
plain in~ good pract ic e techniques . The instructor 
1r.us t 3mphas ize t hese techn iques hims elf, or t he 
time t he child spands will be wasted •. 
B. Weekly grade char t removes enjoyment and makes 
les sons too much like a cademic school subjects . 
c. Too much technic~ lity . Opening ins t ruct ions 
sound ominous and not a t all encouraging . 
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D. Teacher - accompaniments wi t h exercises good . 
These make the exercises sound· more musical ' and 
interes ting . 
E. _Tes t ques ti ons throu.shout book remind student c:>t 
school we:rk _. 
F. Homework with manuscript poor motivation . 
G. Ensemble play ing good motivation. 
3 . Introducin$ the Pos itions for Violin, by Harvey s. · 
'Nhistler. . 
There are thousands of students in the public 
schools of America today who~: after an elementary , 
class , ·training 1h violin p.1;.aying, -restricte d _ 
entir,ly to the first pos ition of their instr~­
ment , ha ve joined the ranks of school orchestras. 
The purpose of violin playing itself is to extend 
the tonal r ange of the violin; and obviously t hose 
who play only in t he f irs t posit ion, by necessity , 
have no alternative but to remain in elementary , 
ensemble groups or to play the lower parts in 
intermediat e orches tras. They cannot becom~ _ 
finq. vlolin:lst s in advanced school orches tras 
because of their inability to pl ay in the ·h i gher 
·pos iti ons of their instrume J?t . The positions V-lith 
which t hese i nd ividuals should beco!]le a cqua inted 
are the third and fifth ; yet if they turn to 
trad itiona l violin methods for a i d 1 in acquir ing . 
a knowledge of the h i gher positions of which they 
ar e i n need , theyare conf ronted with ana rray or 
ungr aded II¥3. te rLt l, starting wi t h t he se cond posi-
tio n and pass ine directly from the se cond to third 
pos ition, and so on, in numer ical order. From a 
moa~rn pedagogical s t andpoint, such a procedure is 
entirely wrong , and obviously met hods written in 
such a manne r are of little or no va lue to students 
in present day public schools. Y 
1/Harvey S . Whis tler, Introducing t he Pos itions for Violin, 
Rubank , Incorporated , Ch icago, 1941. 
- -, 
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. A. Whistler r •• ethod provides exe rcises for shifting be-
tween first, third, and fif t h positions . 
B. There is selec t ed melodi c material d i spersed through-
out , a pplying thes e method$ . 
c. Bow arm tec~niques se'3m to · be ne~lected. 
D. No ensemble ma terial provided . 
4 . Wa.ller Str ing Class Me thod ·, by Gi l beJ;"t R. Wa ller. 
·, 
A. Approaches .each .problem well, but is too concerned 
wi th the de t ails ; progr ess is ver y s low. 
B. Althou:-:h tunes are prov i ded f or mot iva tion, they 
are rather trite and old-fash ioned. 
c. Too much t echnicality for inspiring interest. 
D. Some types of bowings introduced, . but no provision 
for shifting is made. 
5. Groundwork of Orchestral Tr aining , by Claude Rader. 
A. Too mu~h technicality introduced too s oon; child's 
interest dulled ; a_ctual progress very slow"' 
B. Some tunes for motivatiori very good , despite t heir 
simplicity . 
• 
c. Early introduction of v i brato i s excellent idea; for 
wi t hout beauty. of tone prac t ice becomes unbearable. 
D. Mueh time spent in fundamentals, such as note values, 
t f me signatures , and so forth . These should be 
taugh t before t he instrument is begun. 
6 . Stuber 's Melody ke t hod f or Orchest r as and Band , by 
Benjamin F. Stuber. 
A. No r eal technique developed for left hand . 
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B_. Book covers bas ic left hand and bow arm problems 
wi th much good melodic material interspersed. 
c. Pupil progresses slowly but log ically . 
D~ No introduction of vibrato, shi fting, spiccato or 
staccato. 
' e. - Modern Hohman-lflohlfahrt Beginning Method for Vi olin, by 
Harvey s. wnistler~ 
, ,. ! 
A. Method summarizes the philosophy and teaching or 
the old-time conservatives, Hohman and Wohlfahrt. 
, 
B. Progresses very logically but very, very slowly; 
much repetition, supposed.ly to insure learning •. 
c. Very little melodic materia+. , except a t the end . 
of the -book, where there are some good violin 
duets. Child ' s part in pupil-teacher duets, hovl-
·.·· '·· 
ever. seems too advanced considering material jUf3~ 
precedt ng . 
D. Bow arm technique seems to be n;~gle~ted and whole 
method lacks inspiration andmotivation. 
9. Gamble's Class M-a thod for Strings, by k.ax Fischel and _ 
Aileen Bennett. 
A. More a. melody book . t han a m!3 thod book. 
B. Good two. part and rour part tunes for ensemble 
work, but little done to build a -technique to 
handle the tunes. 
. . 
c. Seems · logi cally planned . 
. ·' . 
• . ·• ···, . t 
.' . _; :~ - .. 
D. Nothing beyonj the most elementary rudiments for 
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both left hand and bow arm. 
10 . Rhy thm il!as ter Violin Me t hod , by Adam P. Lesinsky . 
A. Proceeds ~q:gically but very, very slowl y . 
B. Only one or t wo left hand problems discussed be-
sides open string exercises . 
. ~ . 
C. Little done with t he bow a rm. 
D. Song ma terial uninteresting . 
E. Only the simplest r hythms covered . 
11 . A Primer :iethod for the Vi olin for Class· and Individ1-1al 
Instruction, by bamuel Applebaum . 
A. Old-fashioned , conservative method. .ri:verything in 
logical order; yet by the end of the book the 
child can play little but open s tring~ . 
B. ·elodic materia l at end is too difficult and does 
not f ollow tha logical progression or the techni cai 
material. 
12 . Ma la-Bang Violin Method Provided with Orig inal Exercises 
· . and Suggest ions , by Leopold Auer and based on his teach-
ing and principles. 
A. Planne.d logically and takes t echnical difficulties 
ot left hand carefully. 
B. Bow .ar m techniques carried through well. 
C. ~~ny unnec essary technicalities covered , but nothing 
done about vibra-to, shi fting , or more difficult 
bowings . 
D. Good melodic rn.& terial with teacher - accompaniments . 
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f E. :Method seems overly technica l without hitting all 
t he really necessary high spots. 
13. Rubank Elementary · 1ethod , by Leslie c .. Potter. 
A. Melodic motivation material trite and uninterest ing. 
B. Child progresses logically , but very slowly . 
c. Bowing exercises and explanations adequate. but .. left 
hand coordination with bow arm exercises not sur-
fici ent. 
D. Exercises for s liding fingers not real l y useful an.d 
time could better be spent d·,3Veloping left hand-
bow arm techni que. 
E. No staccato , spiccato, or shifting undertaken . 
14 . The Class Method for the Violin, by Albert G. Mitchell . 
A. Exercises immedia tely followed by appl icat ion of 
problem undertaken in song ma teria l . 
B. Melodic material plentiful and mos t ly good • 
. c. Technica l aQ.vancement seems to be neglecte~ . ''fuat is 
presented is taken up logically; but the child does 
not experience the many types of bowings , different 
posit ions in· sh ifting, nor an adequate combination 
of left hand-bow arm exercise~ . 
15. Bornof.f's Finger Patterns for Violin , by George Borno.rr. 
· A. Bowing exercises include legato , spiccato, and 
staccato types~ wi t h th$se applied in a variety of 
r hythms . 
B. Doubl~ stops on open s tr ings also covered . 
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c. Finger pattern does not saem to embody the necessity 
for readine nor does it provide for the transfer 
D. 
from finger pa ttern exercises and songs to t he 
usua l variety of sdhoo~ orchestra material . 
Exerc i ses provided do not have to be inter i?re ted 
through finger pat terns , however, and are readily 
u,sable . 
E. Slurring covered in variety of r{Iythms. 
F . Shifting into all positions. 
G. Combinations of rhythms applied in slurring using 
t' in:0er patterns • 
f!. . Strict l y t echnical with no .. motivation material • 
I. Book intended for use wi th 
16 . Bornott's Fun for Fiddle Fingers, by Geor ge Bornorr . 
A. Tunes printed several times. to give practice on all 
strings following the string sequence pattern. 
B. Changes of key signature and rhythm help children 
to understand thes e changes in t he repetit i on of 
t he t unes . 
c. The 52 tunes a pply the various technical skills 
learned in t he Finger Pa t.t .ern tlook. 
17. 'lhe Violin Sings, by George Bornorr . 
A. As in Fun tor Fiddle .Fingers, all melodic material 
here is in the first position . 
B. After discussion or the application of the exercim s 
in the melodic material , Bornorr proves no oppor-
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tunity in motiva tion p ieces for experience i n t he 
upper po s itions~ 
18 . liileriden Third Position x ethod, by Walter F. Angus. 
A. Restrict s clas s t o six pupils . 
B. Third .pos ition approach dis poses of ••post tio n 
phobia ... 
C. Angus cl a i ms t ha t t h is a pproach simplifies many 
ot the factors which a ppear difficult iri the tirs:t 
position. This i s debatabl e. 
D. Beginning scale in C helps . 
E. Vords under melodies ~ood idea, but words used are 
not as interesting a s they mi ght be. 
F. Early i ntroduction of spiccato and stacca to. 
G. Bel~ting syllables to notes good. 
H. Many s ongs and melodic ma t e r i als. 
1 9 . Ensemble Method for t h e Violin for Class Instruction, 
by Osear J. Lehrer. 
A. BJ..cellent morivation material; not a method book 
in t he usual s ense. 
B. Conta i ns a ll t hree part and tour part ens emble 
melod ies for violin. 
As a .result of t he analysis of t hese various violin 
method boo ks , one method alone does not seem s ufficient to 
pr oduce t he bes t poss ible result s . The r efore, t he combina -
tion of methods a nd ideas which follow seem to provide t he 
tools and materia l s which, in the light of the foregoing 
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discussion and analysis , should produce maximum results: 
1 . Basic Studies for Violin , by Carl Flesch . 
1 .. A. St udies for left hand a l one t o produce .flex:i bi.li ty 
2 . 
3 . 
and agil ity . 
B. Tradi tiona·l , but useful as supplementary n:a t erial . 
The School or Viol in Technics a Par t I , by H. Schr adieck . 
A. Si mple technlcal exercises f or left hand and bow 
arm. 
B. Tradi t i onal , bUt usef ul as suppl ement ary ma t erial . 
Bornof:f'' s Finger Patterns f or Vi olin, by George Bornoff . 
A. Varieties or bowings combined w.ith all rhythms, a s . 
wall a s be.ginning element s or doub l e stops and 
shif ting. 
B. This method provides the techn ical development of 
the above books in a way more satisf ying for class 
ins t ruction . 
4 . Introducing t he Posi t ions for Violin , by Harvey s . 
Whis t l(')r . 
A• ii.'xer.c ises for sh ifting between t he f irst, third , 
and fifth positions . 
5 . Meriden Third ~ositio n .V.Uethod , by Wa lter F. Angus . 
A. Voca l syllable approach in conjunc tion wi t h in-
s t rumenta l s tudy . 
B. Third position phi losophy s ound. 
These methods provide a background of logical s.tudies 
to enable the s t ud Jnt to pr ogress ra pidly , y et a ttain an 
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adequate technique . Some of the ideas alone are adequate 
and will not necessi t ate the purchase of t he method if 
used with imagination and ingenuity. Orig inal exercis es 
can be used in conjunction with one or two of the more 
standard methods such as the Bornoff series . 
In order that students · progress wi t h enthusiasm, 
it l.s necessary to provide some melodic ma terial for 
motiva tion. The following material is recommended, listed 
in the order of importance according to the author's 
personal judgement: 
1.. Ensemble Me thod for the Violin for Class Instruction,. by 
Oscar s . Lehrer. 
2 . Bornoff's Fun for Fiddle Fingers , by George Bornoff . 
i 
3 . Ensemble Time for Violin~ by Harvey s. Whis tler and 
Herman Hummel. 
4 . The Violin Sings, by Ge1rge Bornoff. 
The proposed plan of supervised daily pr actice advo -
cated herein would include j~st the f ive school days of 
the week.. Some suggest includi mg Sa turday so that learning 
would not be hindered by a t wo-day interruption. On first 
consideration t hi s might. seem wis e; but 1 t is mo re li kely 
t ha t junior hi gh school children, despite initial interest, 
may reel cheated out of other interests just beginning to 
t ake hold at t '.: is level, if t he program is extended into 
an already busy wee kend. It is better to deny the ch ild · 
t he privilege of pr acticing a nd thus whet his interest 
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than to stuff him and dull what interes t he has. 
A firm foundat ion· or correc.t ha b1 ts mus t be establish-
ed b-srore a· child is allowed ; t.o ·praetice on his own. For 
the first four to• eight weeks 10 depending upon the· ~bil.ity 
',· 
of the c-lass., '·: no· child should be permi tted to take his ., 
instrument home , else he undo the good a ccomplished by ;, 
th~ supervised practice period. 
·.: .· 
From the .:X..e:£.Y flrst da;y:, the ·chiJ.d should. tas.te. '. 
. harmony , even -if it is merelythe pe:r.tect fifths or open 
strings. Any chi l d prefers two or more ·notes sounding 
together harmoniously to his one pi tiful scratching . , · 
':'- \. 
Rounds may a l so be employed . Although some .rrown on the use 
of popular tunes, t he children are so . fond of them t hat 
they can be utilized to advantage in iLlustrating harmony 
(or s uch t h ings as pizzi cato, spic ca to, and vibrato.) The 
t eacher may have to use imagination and ingenuity in de.-
vls ing adequate melodies for harmonization , in many cases , 
in order to fit the needs of t he group. 
Sight readiiig , along with ensemble playing , is an i m-
portant par t of the everyday supervised practice. It not 
only ma intains int.erest and enthusiasm, but 1 t shows the 
pupils the uses and advantages of legato or staccato bow-
ings, of rhythm and nuance - in short , the needs or t he 
capable orchestral player. 
Public performanc e provides great motivation. Children-
beginners as wel l as advanced students - should be encouraged 
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to pl a y tor s t udent a nd parent a ud iences. 
Recordings may be us ed as motivation. Recordsma.de by 
profess i onal violinists and orch~stras may serve to illus trs. t 
· •. 
certain f'actors in class 1 as sons. And for real exoi tement • 
children can make recordings of t heir own progress on the 
school's tape reco rd er. 
Visual a ids and field trips can be incorporated. There 
are s .everal excellent films availa ble which are good not 
on~y to -incite s tudent interest but a l s o· to build com-
mun ity under s tanding or s trings and string players . The . 
following are~ especlally well done: 
1 . String Choir. A tan minute, 16 mm. Encyclopaedia · 
~rltannica F\ilil • . Thi s portrays color in st r ing 
playing and reveals techni ques as the orchestra plays 
Mendelssohn , Schubert , and Beethoven,. 
2 . .&nanuei Fuermann . 'Cell is·t. A ten minute , 16 mm. film 
· from Mus ic of the Masters Seri es . This pictures 
Fuerma.nn in Dvorak's "Rondo" and . David Popper ' s 
"Spinning Wheal." 
3 . Th e Story of t he Violin . A ten minute • · 16 mm .• film frum 
Ideal Picture·s. This f ilm shows how violins are made 
a nd it closes with an ·excerpt f r om a Spanish dance play -
ed by J acq ues Thibault . 
Trips to symphony concerts or t he "Pops" will surely build 
interest in a violin class. 
Through participation in orches tra, trio, quartet or 
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other s tr ing organiza t ion , t he advanced st udent will reali ze 
that the f iner point s of study can best be covered in 
individual le ssons and will go on to privata s tudy. But 
f or those who do not eo on t o advanced work af ter t wo or 
more years of olass work, t here will s till be .opportunity 
· to per f' orm a ~t an adequate and enjoyable amateur level . 
The s tring, class should a im to provide, i n an inter-:, 
esting manner suitable for the level of the child's de-
v e lopment, t he necessary techniques fundamental to -the . 
playing of s.tri ng · ins truments • . An anal;ysis of ava.ilable:. :. · " 
·st ring methods . books shows that no one method is truly . .. 
adeguate, but t hat some of these, wisely sup;element ed and 
combined with t he ins tr~ctor's original exer cis es, can .be 
made to c oris t tt u t e an( ....;;;;a.d.e .. g-u.a_t_e_: _m_e_t_h;;.;;o;...;d;;;;.;·•:..........;;·M.-lo-..t-=-i-v_a_t-=-i,_o.;;..;n;;;;..__i ... s_ .. __ .  ...... 
. . • ' 
e ssentia l, and it . can be · provided .in melodic material, .en-
semble playin;s, rec:or.dings , films 1 field trips, public i!,·:::::·.· . 
.. ·:-. 
performance, and ·the ultimate goal or participat i on in 
. [ .. advanced · orchestral or ensemble groups • 
.:_· lr . ;; 
·. . . . '· ' . ~-i 
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GHAPT!!:R V -
PROC.EDURteS IN OONDTJGTING THE E~{PERIME~~TAL S.TUDY 
Through the courtesy of the superintendent or schools 
and the principal of the Pottersville School; . Somersat; 1\ilass -
_ achusetts, school time was made available for an experi-
mental study wi th string classes at the seventh grade lave~) 
The Pottersville School was chosen because it had the 
grea test enrollment of seventh graders of any school in 
t he town 1 thus afford tng mor·e opportunity for the desired 
number of students• 
No special demonstration or publicity campaign was 
planned; and as events turned out, none was needed• Thf:t 
music supervisor spoke to the entire s~venth grade class~ 
explaining that he wanted all those interested in studying 
viol in during school time, a t no cos t, to discuss the 
matter with their par.ents, getting their approva l and 
finding out whether they could furnish their own in• 
struments (without hav tng to buy t hem especially for· t he 
class~) 
Out of the 42 chil j ren in the class, 25 applied. This 
may seem a large number of children attfacted, but no such 
class had ever been offered on a no cost basis in the town. 
Ai soon as all of the ~ppli~ations •ere in, the super-
-5Q-
·• 
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visor met with all 25 chi ldren . It was expl ained that 
t here would be t1No classes : one group would meet every d!iY 
wi t h no outside practice (experimental group ) and tl'Ja 
ot her group woul d meet once a week and do all i t s practice 
a t home (control group). , The childre n unders t ood t hat 
the grotiping would be accordi ng to t he supervisor' s dis-
cretion . 
In order to gather material useful for de termining 
oalanee in the t wo- groups, the · super visor (who was also to 
be t he instructor) interviewed each chi ld personally. · In 
· these discussions the f ollowing points were covered: 
1 ' 
-· 
2 . 
3 . 
Whet her . the child played another musical ins trument. 
-:vhether ei ther parent played a musical instrument. 
Whether t he ch i ld listened f requently to musi c on r adio 
or television , and if so , wha t kin!i or music . 
4 . Whe t her both parents were living, divorced , and so on. 
5 . Vlhet her f amily owned automobile and/or televi sion. 
6 . Occupations of father and/or mo t her. 
7 . ~ hether .ch_ild had any job outside of s chool. 
8 . Parental attitude t oward musi c in gener al , and 
specificall y t he child ' s study of violin . 
9 . Reasons for ch ild's wantlng to study violin . 
Through t hes e interviews , the teacher reduced t he 
to t al group to twenty wllo s eemed especially eager. The five 
who were eliminatE)d did not show sufficient enthusiasm 
oth~r than that t hey woul d be gett ing out of s arne regular 
I 
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cla s s work, and that taking violin seemed "the thing to do" 
s i nce many of t heir f riends wer ,3 involved. 
A reliable repa irman was r ecommended by the teacher and 
all children instructed to have their instruments adjusted 
and bows rehaired. 
All of the seventh graders, _ipoluding those not in the 
violin classes, had been given three parts of the Seashore 
Measures of Musical Talent:!/ pitch . rhythm, and tonal dis -
crimination. 
The se cr iteria were followed 1n dividing the groups 
'~ 
for balance: 
1. Seashore scores~ 
2. Stanford-Bin..!! I.Q. score.§_/ 
3. Metropolitan ReadinG Acbievement s core. Y 
4. Pupil ' s academic average for the last ghree years. 
5. Interest (determined by pars onal interview}. · 
· .6 . l.iusi cal background (determined by persoanl interview). 
On the basis of these criteria , the twenty students 
1/0arl Seashore , Measures of Musical Talent, R.C.A. ~nu­
racturing Company, Camden , Jew Jersey, 1939. 
g_/Lewis ~ . 'Terman and liaud A. Merrill, Stanr.,ord-Binet Scale, 
Houghton i.if:t'lin Company, Boston, 193?. · 
3/Richard D. Allen, Harold A. Bixler, William L. Connor, and 
Frealerick B. Graham, lvi.etropoli tan Achievement Tests, World 
Book; Compahy , New York, 1948. . _ 
.:..-.-.:. ::...~·~--=--·'-!!-==--
were placed in two groups or ten e ach , as equal as poss ible 
in all respects . The equal pairs were divided , one go ing 
into the experiment al group and one into the control group . 
For example: Donna viT i t l1 an I . Q ~ of .124 , grade average of 
nA" , r ead ing score of 10.0 and combined Seashore rating of 
-Hank 6 , was paired ·,;ith Martha wi t h an I . Q. or 120 , grade 
average of "A" , reading sc ore of 10 . 4, and Seashore rating 
of Rank 5. Both had similar social and mus ical backgrounds . 
Donna was placed in t he ex per imenta 1 gro .1.p and 1\ta.rtha in t he 
control group , 
Only· t en violins were used for t he twenty participan.ts , 
although more were avai l a ble. &qual pa irs of children us ed 
t he same instru ant , t he child . in t he experiment al group 
turning the ins trument over to his counterpart in the control 
group after t he da ily less on so t ha t the control child could 
use it fo r home practiee . In this way another equalizing 
criterion was added , and all children had t he ·advantage of 
playing on instruments t ha t were properly tuned each day , 
until they were a ble to tune them t hemselves . 
The teacher telephone d the f amily or each child in 
order to es1fablish a more personal tie and to insure .the 
full cooperation of the parents - espec ially those upon 
whose shoulders lay the res pons i bility of home prac tice. 
All seemed sincerely interested in t he program and appreci -
ative or the opportuni ty afforded them. 
The experiment began on ~onday , Se ptember 25 , 1950 and 
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ended on Friday, Mar ch 3 , 1951. The qaily supervised 
clas s met t-:onday throut_-: h FJ~ iday from 1:10 to 2:00 P . M. 
No outside pra cti c e was allowe1. The class meetint; once a 
week and practicing outs ide of school !ilet .on l4onday from 
2:00 to 2:50 P . M. "Each Monday, those in the weekly clas s 
submitted for a pproval their practice records signed by 
t heir parents. Each child. wa s aske d t o pra ctice a mi n i-
~-
mum of. 50 minutes daily , e·x:clud ing Saturday and Sunday, . 
altho ugh it vm s suggested that more time be spsnt., especially 
on week ends. 
The purpose of .the experiment was to d3terr:'line the dlf- . 
terence in progress of the two grou Ds at. the end of the ex-
perimental period . 
The violin methods and motiva tion material .used were 
discussed in ChapteriV. 
The paired groups , with the information used in the 
selection of the pairs follows, 'lith the child in the ex-.. 
perimental grou p li s ted first in ea ch ca se: 
• .• 1 
.. , !, 
. , . ,. 
Name I.Q. Read tng Grade Seashore Scores 
Level Avera.g <:l 
' . ·.·.I 
Pi t c t--Rhythm·-Tonal LJlemory 
. ' . ~ 
Donna 124 10,.0 
1 0 . 4 
A 
A 
3 7 
10 
8 
2 · :tv.:a rtha . .1,20 . 2 ... 
.-.·' 
Both child:r·en·' R j) arent s played instruments, but ne.i t her 
child had ever s tudied one. Both families had auto-
mob'iles and . tel~vision . Donna · enjoyed c las sical anq. 
popul ar music ,. wh ile Martha preferred popular. Bot h 
. show~d grea t interest in mus ie and ware eage r to start .. 
violin . , 
Bruce 
Ray 
Jane 
Amy 
122 
118 
11.4 
11 . 4 
A 2 
5 
2 
1 
1 
3 
: .. ·: 
Bruce had <-tu.d ied trmupet t '.vo years previously anG. .was 
continuing t r umpe t. Ray had studied -piano t wo years 
out had f.i nally stopped because . of lack of mo tivati on: • 
Both fathers were white-collar wor kers. Both f amilies 
had te l ev;i.sion and automobiles. Bruce t s mother pl a ye.'d 
piano and Ray ' s father played viol in . 
107 
114 
10.0 
. 6 .• 8 
A-
B,l 
4 
1 
3 
6 
3 
2 
. •: . 
Jan e had · four yea r s Qf piano background ·and both of . 
her pa :rents -were musical. Amy had no previous musica l 
train i ng , but ·both of her pal,'ents had . Theg irls •· 
social levels were not evenly mat ch.e.d : Jane's f a t her 
had h i s own successful business. wh ile .A:tny's f a t he:¢ wae 
an unskilled laborer. Both ta.milies, however, had · 
television and aut·omob iles . .. · 
.rack 110 
Janice 112 
10.1 
11.4 
B/- : 
A 
8 
10 
7 
3 . 
10 
10 
Jack's f ather had pl a yed violin. But lit's mother, who 
ha t ed to hear anyone practicing a mus ieal in.struraent • 
insis ted on J a ck's belng in the daily experimental .. 
group . 'l'he mus ica l background and interest ssemed ,:to 
cancel out both f avorable and untavorable parental · . · 
attitudes . Both r am1lies had tele~ision and s imilar 
background s . .Janice's f amily had no car. 
Walter 
Hedda 
89 
87 
5.0 
5 . 6 
C-
O 
'· 
9 
8 
9 
9 
7 
6 
Both families had television and automobiles . Hedd~ ' s 
rather had musical background. iNlither child had ever 
started an ins t:rument but both w .re enthusiastic •. 
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Name I.Q. Reading Grade 
Level Averag~ 
Seashore .Seores 
Pitoh--Rhythm~-Tonal 'emory 
Betty 106 
Chester 103 
? .• 1 
8 .2 
B 
A-
6 
3 
5 
4 
2 ·. 
6 
Clyde 
Both children had had mustcal expariance, Betty playing 
piano and Chester playing mandolin . Both families had 
rich . musieal background • . Betty was living with an . 
aunt since her fa ther h~d diad and her mother was . 1.11. 
Both fa milies had telev11:H on and automobiles . · , . , 
94 9.3 B~ 3 1 3 
Geoffry 98 11.8 Bjt ? 6 2 
Mark 
Ned 
An."'l.e 
Fred 
Interest high .. No music in either family. Bo t h tam-
ilies owned car s but no television. 
93 5 . 8 .C- 8 10 9 
99 6 .2 C/. 8 1 0 8 
N~rk was a state ward starting war~ on the farm at 
. 4 :00 A. M., returning from school to work aBa in unt 11 
? : 00 P . M. ·. He was allmved one hour of televi s ion before 
bed~. · 'I'he daily experimental group was the only possi-
bility for him. Ned was an orphan siv:ing with an 
"u.'lcle.'' Both boys enjoyed music and showed great in-
terest and appreciation . 
96 
105 _ 
?.8 
6 .2 
B/-
. B 
2 
6 
5 
9 
6 
8 
Anne had one yea r or piano. Both mothers ,played piano. 
Both t am1.11es had automobiles and television. Both en-
joyed musical program.s on television and radio • 
Sherrill 82 
Brad 89 
. B 
B 
4 
7 
4 
4 
Sherrill 's parents were dl.vorced~ her.mother working 
in a mill . No -car, _televi sion , or mustcal backgro.und . 
Brad's parents were both unskilled , but both working · 
and both heavy drinkers. No ca r , but they had. televisio • 
All or the violin ma t erial recommended in Chapter IV. 
was used with both groups. ln the middle of January , a 
string ensemble ~ncluding a few children studying violin 
I 
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privately) was orgC+n iz ·::d Find ruet evory Wednesday at 2 :30 P. M • 
.. 
during school tlme . The Advanced Violin , Viol i n A, Violin B 
and i.:lt3 cond Violin parts of Our Own Or chestra _Folio , by 
Lorrain Watters , were utilized by -th is string orchestra . 
The experiment conducted i n t he Pottersville 1 School , 
~omerset 1 Jo.Jassachuset t s , consis ted or t he comparison of. 
progress made by t wo groups or seventh gr ade violin stu~ents. 
I 
The twenty children wer '3 d ivided into t wo classes of ten 
each , t he divi s ion bas ed upon t he following oritaria which 
s erved to achieve balan ce between t he groups : Binet I. Q,.; _ 
· ·e tro poli t an Achi evement score 1 Seashore rating , academic 
srade average, musi ca l background, s ocial background and 
interest. The control f~roup met once weekly, practicing . at 
home; t he experimen tal group met daily with no home practice. 
===========~~-~-=--=--~--
CHh.PTER VI 
R~~"3ULTG OF THE · ?.'XP~RIM ~NTAL STUDY 
.·, .. 
The primary aim or the experimental study was to de-
termine whether the experimental group or the control group 
advanced more rapidl_y~. This was to be shown through the 
use of a board of impartial judges using an approved festival 
competition form to rate each child individually, The 
results of these ratings ware then to rbe analyzed statistic-
ally: a test of significance (Critical Ha tio) would be ap·-
plied to determine the exact degree to which one group sur-
passed the other. 
Under the actual circumstances, however, it was im-
practical and i r1possible to use the objective methods or 
measure described, for the following reasons: 
1. At the end of the experimental period, there were only 
t wo students left i n the control elass. 
2, or those t wo, only one had a pa rtner lett in the ex-
perimental group~ 
No reliable or valid conclusion could be derived in such ~ 
situation~ 
In lieu or the proposed plan, a brief study or each in-
dividual will be presented, including: 
1~ Reasons f or dropping out or the class. 
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2 . Degree of success at t he time of drop-out ~ 
3 . Success of ea c~ chi ld i n relation to the Seashore test . 
4 . Succ~ss of ~ach s tudent in re l ation to the St anford-
Binet I . Q, . 
5 .. Success of each s tudent in r elat io n to t he Jiie tropol f tan 
reading t est . 
Case his tor i es of ea ch pair of students in t he ex-
periment follow: 
1 . Donna 
Martha 
Donna greatly outdistanced Martha in all phases of 
musiciansh ip, enthusiasm, and interest. Donna was so 
conscientious tha t she pleaded to t a ke her viol in home to 
pract ice· on week ends, but to no avail ; daily lessons 
prevented her formin g bad habi ts • . . She completed success-
tully the first seven sections i n Bornoff's Fint>er Patterns, 
and the first thirty-five exercises in Lehrer's Ensemble 
Method - a ll parts . 
Martha's practice record was complete, but she missed 
t wo lessons due to illness, and she developed several bad 
habit s which took time to correct. These held her vack so 
that she mastered only four sections of_ Finger Patterns 
and fifteen exercises in t he En~emble Method . Binet I . Q., 
reading , arid Seashore t es t result s to be in line with the 
a chievements of both children. 
2. Bruce 
Ray · 
5 9 
Bruce, without too great effort, surpas sed Ray to 
such an extent that it seemed tha t the Seashore test results 
r6r Ray either were much higher than they should have been 
or that Bruce's progress was due to the daily lesson plan. 
However, Bruce's parents felt that he was missing too many 
study periods during the week and that since he was already 
playing trumpet he should withdraw rrom the string class. 
Under protest of teacher, he did. ' His younger sinter was 
studying violin pri¥~tely and was getting too much competi-
tion from Bruce - a tact which ent(3red into his parents' 
decision to have him stop. His achievements included . the 
successtul completion of .five sections .of Bornoff's Finger 
· Patterns and twenty-five exercises from the Ensemble · 
Method. 
Ray's I.Q. and read i ng score ' seemed quite accurate and 
his interest was high. But he was grea tly hindered by 
raults which had to be co!'rected during the weekly lesson. 
He was one of th€3 two children continuing to the end of t h e 
experiment in the control group. 
3. Jane 
Amy 
Jane, wi t h a very respectable Seashore achievement and 
all-around mental capabiltty, ranked first in violinistic 
ability and .inusi ciansb.ip , des pite the fact t hat her piano 
abili ty could be ranked as only mediocre. She seemed to 
pick up the new les sons as if they were review. her inton-
ation was flawless, an : outstanding feature in a class with 
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grea t variety in p itch discrimination. Under those cir-
cums t ances her achievement seemed all the more spectacular~ 
Her I . Q. score seemed possibly an underrating , but the 
Seashore tests seemed t o indicat e her true musi cal ability . 
A:my , who practiced dogged l y despite trying circum-
stances , viTas forced to resign f r om the contr.ol group due to 
ou t s ide work committments . She was very consc i entious in 
her playing and comple t ed three sections of Fi nger Patterns 
and ten exer cises of Ensemble .Me t hod . ·Both I . Q. . and SeaRhor e 
scores seemed .too high , however ; her readin~ ach i even1ent . 
score seemed ·more i ndicative of her true ability., 
4 . .J a ck 
Jani ce 
Jack will prooably never do much rith mus i c instrument-
ally , and t b. i.s bears out the resul ts o f ' his Seashore t e s t . 
In f ac t, all ot he r s ~ores . i nvolved seemed higher than t he 
ability b. e showed in r egard to und8 r s t a nd ing and fol l owi ng 
direct ions ~ He was an extremeljr nervous boy and he com-
pleted the course on v iolin , it s eemed, mainly to please 
his f at.h8r. In the da ily lesson he :t.ormad habits tha t de -
f i ed correct ion • even t hough he w·as .~ i '~rEin much individual 
help each day . It vvas obYious that h e t."'B.s no t sui ted to 
t he instrument, al t lJough h i s body size and figure for mat i on 
seemed f avo r abl e a t firs t. 
Janice was forced to withdraw af t er only four wee ks . 
Her rather , iNklO had no t been informed that she . was to t ake 
les sons , tlas i ncens.ad to find t ha t her mother was le t ting 
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her have any t hing to do wi t.h music ·,Jhic-h he hims elf ab-
horred. A pBrsonal visi.t to dtscuss tha situation with 
ll i.. m f a ilt'Jd to r ectify ma tters. There was no logi c t:n his 
. '.~ 
argurilen'ts - only stuhhorn prejudlce . Janice showed int erest 
and was conscienti ous about s tudy irig , but she showed n 
tea l t a lent during the short time she was ln the class . 
5 . ~la.l te r 
Hedda 
Walt er, in sp i-;;.) of his low mental level and .. low 
musical r ating , showed continued int;Bres t and enthusiasm 
for t he violin . Unfortunately , t he enthusiasm could not 
make up for his lack of' native ability. · ile had almost no 
unde r s tand i ng, but he enjoyed putti ng his fingers on the 
s trings, drawing the bow wi th the rest of h is classmates . 
Definite education was t a ldng place; he gained apprea i a t ion 
if not f ac ility and as a result will always enjoy listening 
to music , even thoueh he cannot perform hLrru~elf. 
Hedda was unable to understand any more than Walter; 
and she lacked interes t. It was necessary to withdraw her 
f rom the clas~ ~fter six weeks. 
6 , Bet t y 
ChestGr 
Betty, having recent:.y lost her fa't her and having her 
mo ther seriously ill, wan emotionally unbalanced and demand-
ed much individual at tent: .ona She asked cons tantly for 
personal help whenever an~r new phase of ins t ruction was 
introduced . She progress•:ld well, however , and completed. 
-··--·--- -·· 
five sections or the Finger ~· Patterns book and twenty-five 
exerci ses from l!!nsemble Method . The violin is a very 
vital part of her l ife now and she is doing work well above 
t he ability shown in her tAst scors. 
Chester was serious in completing his requ ired hours 
of practice, but he was hindered by t he mis takes he made 
dur ing the time he was unsupervised. His weekly lesson 
was spent merely ma~ing corrections of the previous week's 
errors.. ii!s progress was correspondin c:ly retarded . After 
. a siege of whoo·p ing cough , Chester did not re-enter th~ 
string class . Hi s musical and mental test rating seemed 
accurate, but his abilities .were not sufficiently high to 
enable him to me~ t the challan15e or the home practt'ce period • . 
? • Clyde 
Geoffry 
Despite a low I. Q .• , Clyde progressed amazLngly well; his 
Seashore rat ing hinted of possible success. Once he under• 
stood tully what was expected, the musical portion or his 
ability flourished . In the daily class many ·points baffled 
him but were cleared up 'as they aros·a. \Uth daily super-
vision he was able to kee p up satisfactor-i l y wi th bri g..l-J. ter 
students. Had he been in 1t he weakly less on, howeve r :. it is 
not likely that he could have corrected the problems he 
met in playing .the instrument and understanding the notation. 
·Geoffry, i n tl~e control group, illustrated such a 
situation . In spite of a good Seasbore rating and much 
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enthusiasm, hi s aver age ment 1 ability was not sufficient 
f or coping wi t h the varied pro.blems presented in home 
practice . .Discour a ement and the reali.,.a t ion t ha t those 
or equa l ability were progress inc r ap idly in the dai ly 
experimental group caused a dec l ine in Geoffry' s initial 
interest . Af ter absence due . to whooping cough, he could rtot 
ba induced to return to the cl ass . 
8 . Anne 
Fred 
Even t hough she missed eisht days with illness, Anne 
rema ined with her class because of the dai ly individual 
work poss ible '-n t he daily cla ss les son. In t he weekly 
group she might have become anot her drop-out. In s~ ite of 
limited ment a l resources and brief musical ba ckground , 
she was able to continue in t he daily experimental group , 
having al l her ques tions answered and understood as they 
arose . 
Fred was int eres ted and . kept h is pr ac t ice record 
int ac t. But he s oon met the same frustration r ac ing t he 
others of avarage or below a verage ment ality in the control 
group . In addi tion , h i s parents did not a llow him to 
practice at home ; he had to go t o a ne i ghbor's to f ulfill 
his practice requirements. This disadvant age plus the 
knowledge t hat dailyolas s pupi l s were successful ly ad-
vancing wqrte fi nis to his hopes. It was just ~oo much 
for him to carry and he gave up . 
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~ . Iv:a rk 
Ned 
With all his handicaps (being a st~te ward, having to 
work day and night, low mental ability and low Seashore 
rating) Il.:iark wa s still abl e to do a grea t deal more than 
.many in the weekly group .. A.lmys a ttentive, interested and 
helpful -though terribly .sleepy most of the ti L;e- he 
succeeded inat least one-half of the material covered 
by the experimen't a l group. He will probably never do much 
musically beyond playing the simplest parts publ ished for 
school orches tras but the inner satisfaction he has rec e ived 
has been evident not only in the daily string class buy 
in his attitu~e tow~rd regular ~chool work as well. 
Ned, with better resources, was stymied b'' the home 
pra ct i ce routine; he was e.nthusias·tic but s howed lit t le i m:-
provement from week to weak. He , too, caught the whooping 
coughand was out of school so lone .that he was much too 
tar beh ind his group to re-enter, even though he still was 
interested. He had perseverance but h is native ability · 
was not sufficient for coping with the task at hand. 
10. Sherrill 
Brad 
Sherrill, with the lowest I. Q .• in the group, seemed to 
compensate with her attentiveness and enthusiasm. ..::.he lis-
tened as the teacher helped other children to see if she 
could lel'lrn something from their problems. Her tremendous 
drive enabled her, through the daily cla s s lesson, to 
complete successfully rive sect:ions of Finger Pa tterns and 
eigh t een exercises of Ensemble Method - notable achievement. 
Sherr ill's I •. Q. may have been i ncorrect up to fifteen 
po i nts , for her ·. school gr ades and readino achievement were 
almos t avera ge. But regardless , a (!Cord ing to the da ta her 
accompli shments were almost unb lieV1-'1 ble. 
Brad showed definite musical t~lent, al t hough he was 
not r anked high on the Seashore test. But he could not 
overcome th e same problems that seemed to puzzle so many 
in the c·ontrol group. The difficulties he met in home 
practice discouraged and frustrated h im. It was necessary 
to make corrections during t he weekly lesson and reassign 
parts of the old les sons . The accumula tion of discouragement 
and l ack of innate a bill ty caus ed him to w1 thdraw. 
Looking a t the groups pai r by pai r we find recur ring 
significant factors which should be summarized: 
1. Donna 
Mirtha 
A. Child in experlmen tal group showed more interest. 
and ent husias m. 
B. Onild i n experiment al. group progressed more r a pidly 
since t ime was not r e quired to correct week-long 
~· poor habits . 
c. Child in control group l a cked the drive and compet-1~ 
'•;' • 
tive s pirit furni shed by daily experimenta l class . 
D. Binet I. Q., reading scores, and Seashore result s 
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seemed valid in view of the progress and ability display -
ed by both chi ldren. 
2. Bruce 
Ray · · 
A. Child in experiment al gr oup advanced muchmora 
rapidly, though partly because of previous 
musical experience. 
B. Mistakes corrected "on the spot " .in daily class re-
sulted in less time wasted . , 
c. The child· in the control group lost interest as a 
result of c.o.i,'lstant correcting of mistakes made 
3 . .Tane 
Amy 
during the week ' s home practice. 
A. High Seashore rating for ehild in experimental 
groupborne out by unusual talent _shown in class. 
Binet I.Q. did not suggest such possibility . 
B. Reading ecore for child i n control group seemed 
the only reliable factor as evidenced by her rate 
of progress in class. I.Q. and Seashore could not 
measure perseverance and interest . 
4 e .Tack 
.Tanice 
A. Child in experimental _ group unable to cope ·with 
the physical dexterity and 'balance required to 
pl ay a string instrument. His understanding of 
problems seemed out of line with his fairly good I. <~ . 
B. The child in the control group · was hampered and de-
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reated by the rather's prejudice against music . 
fj . Walter 
Hedda 
A. Although the child in the experimental group showed 
no real talent \as suggested by his low i . Q., low 
read ing and Seashore results) his interest· was 
high and he gained much appreciation as he per-
formed with the class . 
B. The child in the control group had insufficient 
motivation in the weekly program and her interest 
waned. Her limited capacities hindered her in 
understanding problems and the whole process be-
came overwhelming . 
6 . Betty 
Chester 
A. The personal! ty problem . involved with the child in 
the experimental group ras.olved itself. as she played 
out much of her frustration on her violin during 
class lessons . The competitive spirit or the daily 
class proved a challerige to hs r. She attained a 
satisfying degree of success which helped her to 
become a better balanced individual • 
• B.. The test results ·seemed valed in the case of the 
child' in the control group . But it was impossible 
to sustain enthusiasm while spending lesson a.fter 
lesson correcting mistakes made dur ing the week. 
·· . :i: 
.. ,-: , •; .. : '· ' 
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? • Clyde 
Geoffry 
A . Although the child in the experimental group had a 
low I . Q., his perfomance bore out the prediction or 
a promising Seas hore r ating . 
B. Points clea red up dai ly in the experimental group 
enabled this child , with musical talent, to keep up 
lf i th others whose I. Q. . scores were much higher . 
c. The child in the control group, vfi th si i;'lilar facili-
8 . . Anne 
Fred 
ties, was una ble to s uc ceed because h e di d not have 
da ily help and problems grew to dimens ions with 
which he was not ab l e t o cope . 
A, Combi ned Binet I. Q., read i::!g scores a nd Seashore 
r ati ngs s eemed a ccurate for both chi ldren. 
B. The problems met in unsupervised practice caused 
f ailure for the child in the control group. 
9, _ .tv:ark 
Ned 
A. The daily lesson play helped t h is child in the 
experimental group to gain personal satisfaction 
and anew enthusia sm for life in general, in spite 
of limited mental ability and musical talent. 
B~ T'ne child in the co-nt-rol group, ~s indica ted by 
his c omb ined test scores) , did not have ade-
quate reso rces for meeting problems me t in · · 
unsupervised practice . 
,_ 
10 . Sherrill 
Brad 
A. The child in the exper imental group , more than any 
other ch ildren in t he test, made the most of her 
innate ability . Daily demonstrations, immediate 
correction qf mistakes , and theconsequent reel ing 
of progr ess . ept her mor al ' high . ~inca he r 
ability was very limited, this probably woul d not 
have been s o in the weekl y class. 
B. The control .child ~n this pair met the same de- . 
rea t as other control group HLembers with low abil -
ity . .ne was una ble to cope with problems me t in 
unsupervised practice . 
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CHA 'T H!R . VII 
COfCLUSIONS , sm·1 f.iARI B.:S , .I h"lPLICaTI01 s. AND SUGG.&STI O ·18 
:F'O i-t FURTHli:R R.&>H!ARCH 
Results of the experiment showed conclusively that the 
daily alass lesson plan was far superior to the weekly 
lesson with home prdctice. This superiority was evident 
i n the following respoets: 
1. Interest sus t ained . Only Qn! student dropped out or 
the daily class . l ight children dropped out of the 
weekly clas s . Drop-outs were almost entirely due 
to discouragement over inability to solve problems 
i n unsupervised home practice and reeling of little 
progress. 
2 . Range of children able to learn . I . Q. scores had con-
siderable bearing on success in both c1a sses,and it 
s eemed significant that t he t wo ch ildren who continued 
to the end or t he period or experiment in the cont r ol 
group were t he ones with the hi e;hest I. Q.. s cores in 
that class. It must be emphasized , howeve r , that in 
the daily class,children with I.Q. s cores and Seashore 
r at ings equal to f a ilures in the weekly class were 
a ble to make satisfactory progr ess beca use of the 
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immediate help ava ilable. Such evidence seems to in-
dica te that through the daily lesson plan more children 
can be helped to become better s tring students. 
3 . Material covered. The ex:perience and f a cility gained 
through the daily lesson proved s uffici snt to ~nabla 
those children to jo in the gr amm .. >:tr school orchestra 
and play a ccepta bly (both fir s t and second violin 
part s ) most of t he select.ions from Lorrain Watters 
Our Own Orchestra Folio; in addition to 't he prepara-
tory material used in cla ss .. s. Concentra ted individual 
help was necessary to bring the t wo rema ining in t he 
control group up to that level a fter the exper imental 
period ended . 
4 . Habi t s formed. In the weekly class many bad habits 
were formed during unsupervised practice per iods. The 
most prominent were the· following: 
A. Lef t hand ·palm resti.ng against the neck of the violin 
B. Left elbow no t under body of t he violin. 
c. Neck of violin resting s nugly between thumb and index 
finger. 
D. Improper conception of pitch going from one note to 
another scalewise . · 
E. Fingers placed improperly on bow, particularly the 
thumb, resulting in an! a'iTkw'a rd, uncomfor table; tense 
pos ition • 
.. F. Bow drawn tmproperly, usually in an arc , due to 
.72 
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excess motion of the upper arm. 
G. W'.nole bm1 not utilized , resul til10 in a cramped 
position . 
These bad habits ·v;ere no t formed by any in the exper i mental 
group because of the s t ric t supervisi on . 
The following i !.nplica t i ons are of impor t ance: 
1 . That daily supervised practice• is an excellent t ype of 
insurance aga i nst t he high percentage of drop-pjlts 
v.-.hi ch occur under · ~ther ins t ructional pr oc edures . -
2 . 'l'hat t hose st~~_ent s wi t h I . Q. scores of 115 or bett_er 
plus rela ted read.i r1g and s t udy habi t s, regardless of 
Seashore scor es , have a good _chance of success in a _ 
s tri ng class · me,etlng once weekly wi t h all practice 
done at home . 
3 . T.h.a t t hos e s·tudents with I . Q. . sc ores below 110, re -
gardless or Seashore scores , have onl y a sl i ght chance 
of progressing suc cessfully i n t he weekly class with 
unsupervised practice. 
4 . That most s t udent s of seventh grade level with I.Q. 
scores of 95 or higher , grouped homogeneous ly, have an 
excellent chance to suc ceed in the string cJa ss which 
m.-~ e t s under daily s uper vi sion . 
5 . Tha t the Seashore Measures of Iv:usieal Talent can be 
helpful if combined with the other crH,eria. discussed . 
6 . That the St a nford - Binet I. Q. in itsel~ is almost 
Sufficient basis for predicting sud cess ·on a s tring 
==--=--=-~~==---=-====-==~ 
instrument if interest accompanies the s core. The more 
prel iminary information obtai ned for each child , 
however ~ the better can the tea cher predict his success 
on the violin . 
Regardlng t he na terial use& for cla.ss rwrk , it might be 
no ted that too ma ny of the children tended to us e t he 
finger pat terns (liEted at the beginning of the exercises 
a fte r Section III in Bornciff 's Flnger Patterns ) as crutches . 
' ·; 
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in ~ trument if interest a.ccompa ni s the s cora. The more 
preliminary informa t ion obtained for each child , . 
however. the better ca n the teacher predict his succes s 
on the violin . 
Hegardlng t he rna teri ~ l us ed; f or cla.s s rwrk , it mi gh t be 
noted tha t too ma ny or the ch ildren tended to us e the 
finger pat terns (liEted at t he beginning of the exercises . 
a fte r Section III in Bornof t 's Finger Pat terns ) a s crutches. 
For best result s t hi s shoul d not be the case ;. the pattern 
can be covered s o t ha t c ~i ldren do no t dupend on it too 
much •. 
Oscar J. Lehr r's Ensemble Lethod proceeds qui te 
rapidly and i n the experiment it seemed best to suppl ement 
wi t h some easier s t ring ensemble materia l. 
The experiment showecl . conclusively .that the daily 
class less on plan wa~ far superior to the weekly les son 
wlth home prC:tctice in the . followin g :resp~cts: interest 
sustained, amount or material covered, and large number 
ot children able to lea rn. 
In addition to offering the results or the exper i ment, 
the author ~akes the following suggestions as possible aids 
in further solving the country-wide st ring problem: 
1. Raising t he s t andards in teachers' colleges and colleges 
or musi c, giving more emphasis to quality in string 
teachers. 
2. Revising string me thod courses in tea cher training 
========9F===-=-=-~-=-=-~-==-~~~============~===-=--=~==-======================#======= 
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t o include more ti me in learning the invt rument and 
effect ive ways of teach ing it . 
3 . Revising s tate certi f icattion t o prohibit t he tea ch ing 
of strings by ins t ruc t ors who have not enous h hours 
in s tr ing train ing to meet the requirements . 
4 . Educating a dmini strators as to the value of a s t rong 
s tr ing progr am . 
5 . Selling administrators on lessons and supervised 
practice duri ng' school hours . 
6 . Encouraeing accomplished st rtng playa s to enter the 
public s chool music progr am, or at least devot~ some of 
t J air time t o it . 
? . Giving equal emphasis to the s tring progr am in t he 
public school as i$.'I:'g 1ven band and vocal progr ams . 
a· • . lv king t he school string progr am selective a nd maint ain-
ing h i gh standards . 
9 . Giving adequate tests so t hat the selective progra_q1 
will _ b:e worthwh._i1e • 
. 10. Providing in schools ·s tring instruments that can be 
rented reasona bly to students who want to try their 
abilities before purchasing t heir own i ns t rument s . 
11. 'Providing sufficient class . s t imulation and interest 
before advising a pupil to study privat ely . 
12 . Providi ng t he opportuni t y for ens emble playing f or 
.students s tudy ing pr iva tely as well as in school. 
13. G.iving students def ini te tnf.orma t ion on s tring instru-
--~-- -==-~ -~ ---=---:=·-'==-=~==ni= 
m.ent repair; i ns ist on good repair . 
14 . c.ncour a ging i ns t rument dealers to empl oy good craft s-
men who can do exper t repair and a li gnment . 
15 . ~oouraging as rrany ?Ublic appearances as possibl& for 
orchestras and string ensembles thr ough school. c i vic 
and ch ur ch proer ams . 
16 . Giv t ng ad equate recogn1 t ion t o string player s when they 
perfor m in public . 
17 . Ustng s ufficient novelty UB ic to make the or chestra 
appeal mor e wddely . 
18 . Organizing fe stivals ror small s t ring ensembles • 
. 1 9 . Irovidine some type of uniform r or orchestra members 
in schools wher G bands are uniformed . 
20 ~ Bringing fine groups to the public school ro r special 
a sembly prog rams . 
21 . campaigning for mor e flexible high school curr i culum 
in which a stu.dent would be a llmved to major in 
music; campaign for correspondingly f l exible college 
ent :tronce requi rements . · 
22 . Providing scholarships .f or good music s t ud ent s t o a ttend 
SUifl.Iller music camps and schol arships for worthy students 
t o study pr ivGtely . 
23 . Encourag ing a communi-ty o ..:·chestra so that s t ring stu-
dent s •ill have incentive t o cont inue good music art e r 
school . 
24 . Conducting state -wide and nation-wide publicity for 
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strings through wide l y read magaz ines and newsp5pers. 
25. Conducting r esea :::·ch to discover the speci.fic prof,es iona 
na ed and opportunities open to string players . 
26. Conducti ng more r esearcl': into all phases of s.tring 
tea ch i ne and laarning . · 
Follovling are the ·uri tar's suggestions for further 
res;earch : 
'• 
1. Carry on an experimental ctudy be tween larger elasses 
of daily supervised 0 roup.s und ct ntrol groups me et ine 
once v;:3okly v tth a ll pract iue uns u pervisGd ~ t home . 
2 • . Carry on the same experimental study using more than 
one group of control-experimental classes . 
3 . CaJ?ry on a n experimental study using homogeneous 
gro ~ps for both c ontroi and exper imental e~ssificat lons . 
t; ~ Carry on an e:<: po riment al study be t ween con t rol and ex-
perimental heterogoneous string classes at the fourth 
grade level. 
5 . Deterraine through f'urther experimental study l even 
t hough some has been dQna} whiah grade level or ment a l 
maturity laval is best sui ted to start a child on a 
string instrument . 
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